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ABSTRACT

Exposure to pesticide imposes serious long term risk to human
beings. The exposure level ("0.018 mg/kg/day) of pesticides in
Bangladesh is much higher than that of expected level ( 0.005
mg/kg/day). So, there is a significant risk of exposure hazards
of pesticides to human and other nontarget species in Bangladesh.

Runoff, spillage, washing of pesticides' containers in pond water
contribute pesticides residues to ground water and surface water
in Bangladesh. 44.8 microgram /liter concentration of DDT
entered into pond from adjucent rice field through drains and
soil. Concentration of 19.5 ppb, 35ppb, 10ppb of DDT in water
samples of Bangladesh Institute "of Technology, Khulna;
Kitonkhola, Barishal and Amin Bazar, Mirpur respectively and 0.23
ppb, 0.198 ppb of heptachlor in water samples of Amin Bazar,
Mirpur and Kitonkhola, Barishal of Bangladesh exceed acceptable
limits of pub in case of DDT and 0.03 ppb in case of heptachlor.
So, there is a significant risk of water pollution.

Ground water and surface water vulnerability in the case of DDT
and Atrazine were carried out. Application of 1-1.12 kg/ha rate
for Atrizine in low land rice field of coastal area impose
moderate risk on ground water. Pesticide contamination of surface
water by runoff and spillage, adulteration of pesticides in pond
drainage from irrigation project cause toxicity to fish species
and aquatic organisms. Considerable amount of organochlorine
insecticides were found in water samples of depressions near rice
fields which indicate lacks of control mechanisms.

Considering storage loss, Tuyen's equation has been modified to
estimate pesticide residue in human body. However this requires
further experimental varification. Presence of significent amount
of pesticide residue in food, dry fish etc are matter of concern.
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The residue of pesticide in human body due to consumption of rice
and wheat was estimated to be 1.76 x 10-5 mg/day/person in
Bangladesh. Although the level of pesticide residue in daily
consumption of food is still low as compared to other developing
countries, yet it is a matter of concern due to lack of medicre
facilities and poverty in Bangladesh. Isotherms of carbicorn,
malathion, diazinon in alluvial soil were established. Atraction
of carbicorn, malathion to this soil is greater than that of
diazinon. Thus use of diazinon impose greater risk than use of
carbicorn and malathion.
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NOTATIONS

Travel time
Half life
Octanol/water coefficient

= Field distribution coefficient.
Dilution factor
A partition factor

= Attenuation factor the proportion of the
pesticide applied at the surface that reaches
ground water)

= Soil/water partition factor
Ground level concentration of pesticide

= Wind speed
Horizentzl dispersion coefficient
Vertical dispersion coefficient
One fourth of emission width of the area or line
source along with axis which coincide with wind
direction

= evaporation rate per unit area
Wind speed 10 m above the surface ground

= Radius of equivalent liquid pool
Molar gas conctant
Molar mass of evaporation liquid
Pesticide residue level
Degradation constant

= Weight of food intake
= Pesticide residue level in body after digestion
and metabolisms

= Partial vapour presure on liquid surface
= Partial vapour pre sure in surrounding
Total atmospheric pre sure

= Soil organic content/water partitioning
coefficient

= The dose that will kill 50 percent of the animals
in a test series.

v
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Bangladesh is a small country of 144,000 sq. km holding 12 crore
population with per capita income of US$ 200. The population
growth is 2.17% per annum. Agriculture occupies 22 million acres.

.;"
. I''..

implementation of risk-reduction actions. 'Pest management is an
integral part of modern agriculture. Many kinds of chemicals as
insecticides and pesticides are being used extensively worldwide
for pest management. Most of such type of chemicals are less
biodegradable i.e a portion of the chemicals remains undecomposed
and gradually accumulates in the ecosystem creating a great
imbalance. They are environmentally mobile. They are highly tox~c" tf

and hazardous and extremely damaging to habitats. They are
transported geographically into different biota.

CHAPTER-l

of the environment to the chemicals is related to the degrading
capacity of the ecosystem. Based on the evalution of the

Risk assessment of pesticides includes exposure
hazard evalution and risk assessment. The assessment

RISK ASSESSMENT OF PESTICIDES GENERALLY USED .
• e).F, •.;., ~~
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1.1 INTRODUCTION. ;:;( ''I( •••••••••••.•••.•.••• '\

-' ( ~.. ,,,I \. ~ '\.................... ..J

Pesticide is a general term used for ctkde, h~l3'r'c1tde,
rodenticide etc. These chemicals are pres en ":na:rt~~nents

"-. .....,
of environment through human activities and food 'web by living
organisms to harmful levels. But presence of these chemicals due
to excessive and indiscriminate use that poses a greater risk
because of the limits they are being produced and the way in
which they can affect the environment.
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Thus the use of less biodegradable chemicals can result in

/'of)jr (ro.J

in

thethrough

Their high presence

indirectlyandhuman directlyto

and get attached with food chain.
ecosystem make the system warm.

So, risk-assessment and management of relevant pesticides is
essential in Bangladesh.

these chemicals, use of unauthorized chemicals may cause
irreparable damage to Bangladesh.

contamination of environment. Those chemicals being less
biodegradable pesticides can exist in ecosystem for a long time

hazards

chemicals as pesticides is increasing in Bangladesh with time.
It has been reported that about 25% of halogenated hydrocarbons,
carbomates and other toxic agro-chemicals used in Bangladesh may
reach the coastal water ( ESCAP, 1987). The uncontrolled use of

In order to feed. her people, the consumption of insecticides,
herbicides and fungicides is increased day by day. Pesticide was
first introduced in Bangladesh in 1951. About 2 tons of
pesticides were imported in 1956-57 and quantity was raised to
about 8000 metric tons in 1993 ( Table 1.1). The use of these



Table 1.1: Pesticide consumption from 1984 to 1993 in Bangladesh
in metric ton

.Insecticide Rodenticide
Year

Granalar Liquied Powder Fungicide Herbicide

1984 2977.34 808.81 103.96 32.20 61.50 1.24
1985 2228.18 672.12 158.97 34.62 85.92 3.67
1986 2993.05 856.65 262.34 106.82 56.67 13.05
1987 3098.00 599.67 244.32 46.05 61.41 3.96
1988 3520.11 523.09 120.40 2064 79.63 8.38
1989 5670.44 779.08 168.53 49.83 61.87 2.92
1990 6545.67 1001.39 69.05 316.46 104.79 20.24
1991 5601.01 943.02 79.30 361.47 98.58 40.44
1992 1045.12 450.29 89.86 41.68
1993 5818.69 1023.52 84.15 565.48 111.36 57.11

1.2. OBJECTIVE

The objectives of this study are

(1) To assess likelihood of pollution of air.
(2) To assess the probability of change of soil property due to

persistent of these less biodegradable chemicals.
(3) To assess likelihood of pollution of surface water and

ground water due to pesticide use.

3



1.3 ORAZINATION OF THE STUDY

The present study deals with the possibility of pollution that
can be arised from the handling of pesticides in Bangladesh.

Chapter 2 presents a review of literatures in the field of risk
assessment and management. It also presents the methodologies of
risk assessment.

Chapter 3 shows the identification, calculation, evalution of
risks and assessment in the case of selected pesticides used as
carbofuran, DDT in Bangladesh.

Chapter 4 presents discussion, conclusions and recommendation.

4
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are:-

'1\,
Uncertainty + Damage
( Frequency of occurrence) * (expected damage).

Risk
Risk =

Risk assessment is necessary when there is potential for
hazardous changes to occur. It is usually used to quantify
uncertainty associated with indiscriminate use of pesticides or
such chemicals.

(a) Shift in the nature of risks.
(b) Increase ability of scientists to identify and

measure risk.
(c) Increase in public interest, concern and demand for

protection.

CHAPTER - 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. CONCEPT OF RISK ASSESSMENT

The co~cept of risk and risk analysis originated from olden
time, dated back 3200 B.C. The contemporary ways of thinking
about, risks are different from earlier times in many respects.
Three changes between past and present that must be considered

Risk assessment and management are complex work, proj ection about
the nature trends in risk assessment is very difficult.
From long time ago, there, have been misuses and confusions of
the term "risk" and other terminologies in the risk assessment
field. To reach an exact definition, Coupler and Garrick (1981)
proposed a quantitative definition of risk to avoid misuses and
confusions between terminologies in this field. They gave some
suggestions and made contributions towards a uniform conceptual
framework for quantifying and making precise definition of risk
. These concepts and definitions will be serviceable in practical
application to a wide variety of risk situations. For example,
they symbolically showed some basic terminologies as follows :



Starr ( 1985) discussed about risk assessment, management and
acceptability. He presented :-(a) The interlocking roles between
risk assessment; management .and acceptability and the analysis
of the potential. for harmful operational systems for delivering
the good; the quantitative assessment of risk probabilities and
consequences; provides a very powerful tool for revealing the
principal characteristics which can impair health and safety. (b)
The quantitative assessment provides a crude measure of the
relative scale of the consequence of a specific risk in the total
spectrum of all the other risks that we must live with. (c) The
comparative risk assessment help to provide a basis for the
national distribution of society's resources to improve public
health and safety.

Among components of risk issues, risk acceptability is an
important factor. The acceptance of any risk is more dependent
on the public confidence than on the quantitative estimates of
risk consequences, probabilities and magnitudes.
Starr emphasized the major components of risk management: the
political aspect, the balance between risk and benefit . Finally
he came to the following conclusions

(i) Public acceptance of risk depends on public confidence in
its effective management and.

(ii) Effective risk management requires an optimal combination
of risk assessment, techni~al feasibility; human
intervention and political support.

•Sailer 1987) proposed a methodology for the selection of
environmental dispersion in health risk assessment. The author
showed that
(1) In the assessment of risks inherent in the operation of a
technology, the environmental dispersion of pollutants emitted
is a major problems. Toxic substances usually enter the body
either by breathing or skin; Adequate determination of the
relevant environmental concentrations is a major step of the.
calculation of risks.

6



The author also proposed principal application of risk assessment
of hazardous waste management including -

Exposure assessment.
Hazard evaluations.
Risk characteristics.

\
I

j

(7

White and Burton ( 1989) showed that many of the risks due to
extensive use of pesticides follow on the heels of urbanization
and industrialization . These risks have been associated with
those countries or regions that are already industrialized and
industrial regions in developing countries. They described the
areas where the important risk are thought to lie by giving a
list of international monitoring activities including ecology,
biosphere, pollutants, climate, oceans, and natural disasters.
They also gave a list of priority pollutants which can cause
risks .

Among these risks, hazardous chemicals contribute a great part.
According to Scott(1987) , risk assessment can be defined as the
characterization of potential public health consequences of
exposure to a particular substances; Where as risk-management is
essentially the selection among alternative processes based on
economical; technical and social considerations as well as health
effects. He proposed that a typical risk assessment can be
thought of as three major components.

But it is true that health risk estimated for man is based on a
longtermexposure , characterized by doses accumulated over long
period . The author concluded that for maintaining a comparable
accuracy for all the different components in a risk calculation,
a unit of information is needed.

(2) In evaluating the health risks, the best scientific evidence
available should be used to calculate the health and
environmental effects of a pollutants.



(a) Deyelopment of regulation .
(b) Assessment of operating facilities.
(c) Setting priorities for clean-up of problem

sites.
(d) Planning of new facilities. [ Tuyen,1989]

Among environmental risks, the risk due to pesticides was
criticized by Balk and Koeman (1984); they mentioned that for a
prediction of the exposure of a species or ecosystem to a
pesticides; information is required on the release and behaviour
of the pesticides in the environment. with respect to the
release, it is important to know the amount of pesticide,
application techniques and frequency as well as the time. The

.behaviour of the pesticide in the environment is associated with
its fate. A pesticide can be transformed into toxic substances.
The assessment of exposure of the environment to pesticides can
be described by the concept of the retentive capacity of an
ecosystem for a practical compound which was included by Robert
and Marshall 1980) as a function of the ratio of holding
capacity of the ecosystem to total degrading capacity of the
ecosystem for a particular compound. The degrading capacity of
a system is not only dependent on the persistence of a compound,
but also on the activity of a specific degrading microorganism
in the ecosystem. The holding capacity of a system is determined
by the availability of transport and dilution of chemicals in a
system The possibilities for transport and deletion are
characteristics of the environment concerned. Mobility and
persistence are mainly determined by the properties of the
compound. Based on the evaluation of transport possibilities
dilution capacity, mobility and degradability of pesticide, the
likelihood of the exposure of non-target species and ecosystems
can be estimated.

Hubly et. al. (1985) described their opinions that risk analysis
is a detailed examination to understand the nature of unwanted
negative consequences to human life health, the environment. To
most if not all risk analysis, resource constraints and data gaps

8



make quantitative estimates of some risk imposable. They
emphasized that risk assessment process consists of several parts
The several part of a risk assessment are designed to satisfy one
or more of the following objectives:

(a) Completely define the potential hazards associated
with the subject activity.

(b) Define and quantify the relationship between
exposure and severity for each of the hazards
defined intent above.

(c) Estimate the frequency and/or probability of exposure
for each of the identified hazards.

(d) Synthesized the results of the above three data into
a risk model.

From above view point, it is evident that there is no constant
formula for conducting a risk assessment. Because this is an
analytical tool, it can be argued that it must be tailored to the
need of program in'which it is used. The important role' of risk
assessment lS that can be used for discriminating environmental

I
health problems etc.

In the field of pesticide use, a lot of documents concerning
every aspects of pesticide use are available in literature, but
the practical works relating to the their comprehensive risk
assessment is very rare.

2.2. COMPONENTS AND METHODOLOGIES USED IN RISK ASSESSMENT

In the present section a comprehensive procedure. for the'
assessment of risks arising from the indiscriminate use of
pesticides is developed. The process can be carried out in three
parts for the assessment of pesticide use :

(a) Hazard identification
'(b) Hazard accounting.
(c) Risk evaluation.

9
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Based on above information, the risk due to pesticide use is
evaluated. Several decisions have to be taken at this stage
(Reyes, 1990):

The purpose of hazard identification is to identify hazards
events which may occur due to use and misuse/abuse of pesticides.
The hazard identification matrix proposed by Zapponi (1990) is
modified and presented in Table 2.1.

I

cycle from
storage,

of pesticides following their flow
the end formulation plant,
field application and disposal)

Hazard identification matrix

ITEM DESCRIPTION

l. Name and Code Identification number

2. Acute Toxicity LDso and toxicity ranking

3 . Subchronic Toxicity LDso. and toxicity ranking.

4. Chronic Toxicity LDso and toxicity ranking

5 . Persistence Half life, degradation rates

6. Mobility Value of Koc

7. Bio-accumulation Bio-accumulation factors
potential in aquatic

. organisms .

10

2.2.2 Hazard Accounting

2.2.3 Risk Evaluation

Accoulit hazards
beginning to
transportation,

Table 2.1

2.2.1 Hazard Identification



Perform risk assessment

2.3 ESTIMATION AND EVALUTION OF RISKS
2.3.1 Ground Water Vulnerability

risk identified and
evaluatedno significant

risks found

important climatic natures relating to. pesticide
is the amount of excess winter rain during this period.
be used to calculate average daily soil water fluxes.

The most
leaching
This can

If-------~-----~i
decide to accept decide to correct

risks. risks

The likelihood of a pesticide reaching ground water in
concentrations greater than 0.1 microgrammes per litre of soil
water is then assessed by comparing the calculated attenuation
factors with critical attenuation factors. They are based on the
ratios .required to achieve a pesticide concentration of 0.1
microgram per litre in soil water reaching a ground water table.
Where the attenuation factor calculated by the model is greater
than the critical attenuation factor for low pesticide
application rates, then there is a high risk of pesticides
reaching ground water at concentrations greater than 0.1
micrograms per litre. Where the calculated attenuation factor is
smaller than the critical attenuation factor for high application

The equations used to estimate aquifer vulnerability can be
estimated on the basis of the work presented by Ras et.al ( 1985)
and Leanard and Knisel ( 1988). They calculate the pesticide
Attenuation Factor (AF); defined as the proportion of the
pesticide applied at the surface that reaches ground water.
Attenuation factors for individual pesticides are calculated from
the travel time to ground water ( tr), based on the depth to
ground water, the soil water content, the net recharge rate and
a retardation factor for pesticide flow and the first order rate
constant for pesticide degradation expressed as 0.693/ ( half life
in soil (T2)

AF = Exp [-Tr* 0.693/T"1/21 ------ (1)



rates, the risk is low. Where the calculated attenuation factor
is between the critical factor for low and for high applicant
rates ,then the risk is moderate [Hollis,1990 ]. The mobility
class and persistent class of pesticides as presented by Hollis
(1990) are presented in Tables 2.2 and 2.3.
Table 2.2 Mobility class of pesticide

Mobility class of KOC cc/g
pesticide
Non mobile 4,000
Slightly mobile 4,000-500
Moderately mobile 499-75
Mobile 74-15
Very mobile < 15

Table 2.3 Persistence class of pesticides

Persistence class T,/2 ( halflife )
days

Impersistent < 5
Slightly persistent 5-21
Moderately
persistent 22-60
Very persistent > 60

In the last ten years, there is an increasing awareness that.man-
made pesticides are damaging our natural environment. Ground
water, has become the focus of this awareness.

The attempt to assess their ability to reach ground water is not
new. These natures includes :-

(a) Water Solubility
(b) Soil Dissipation.
(c) Partitioning between soil and water.
(d) Use characteristics.

2.3.1.1 Water Solubility

Water solubility is the one characteristics that is available for
most substances. Water solubility is a good indicator of
potential for reaching ground water. The water solubility of DDT,
Carbofuran are 0.003 ppm, 320 ppm respectively [Bishop, 1989]
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canwe

matter content of soil

ground water screening index and
Cohen et.al. (1985) and Bishop (1985)

Kf. From isotherms of DDT,

0.52 log Kow + 0.62
Octanol - water coefficient

100 Kf/OM
field distribution coefficient

=

=

organic
sample

value of

=

crudethe

Log Kom

Where Kow

is

Coefficient Log Kow

DDT 6:2

Curbofuran 2.3

Atrazine 2.8

2.3.1.3 Soil Dissipation

Soil dissipation is the sum of all the physical, chemical and
biological processes that lead to disappearance of a pesticide
from soil system. These includes volatilization, hydrolysis,
microbial degradation etc.
The relationship between
solubility was developed by

Kd

Table 2.4: Partition coefficient of selected pesticides
Bishop,1986]

2.3.1.2 Soil/ water Portioning coefficient

calculated Kd. Kow value can be calculated from equation (2) and
used in the calculation of GIS.

It provides a estimation of a pesticides proportioned to adsorb
onto soil. The actinal/ water partitioning coefficient has been
correlated with other similar properties such as soil/ water
partitioning coefficient (Kd) and the soil organic content /
water partitioning coefficient (Koc). The value of Kow can be
calculated by the following equation



Ground water Screening Index (GSI) proportional solubility *
* ( Dissipation rate) /( Octanol/ water coefficient)

S = Water solubility in.ppm
Kow = Octanol/ Water partitioning coefficient
t~ = soil dissipation half - life

GSI a S * t~/Kow
Meaningful index may be define by
GSI = In. ( S * t~/Kow)

GSI greater than 3:

Pesticides with GSI values above 3 have the properties which will
allow them to reach ground water.
GSI between 1 and less 3:

Pesticides with a GSI less than 3 are generally not significant
ground water contaminants.
GSI less than 1:

Pesticides with GSI's less than 1 are rarely if ever found to be
ground water contaminants. When they are found, they in variably
are the .result of specific actions such as improper disposal of
pesticides; excess rainfall.

GSI = In( Solubility* half life/Kow)

This equation can al~o be used for finding out half life of
pest:i,.c:ides.
';". 3 .;;,. Surface Water Vulnerabilityif" ~ _[I. "ott' .

The equations used to estimate surface water vulnerability,
predict pesticide concentrations in soil entering streams.

The concentration (C1) of pesticide in so11 water entering rivers
is based on the concentration ( C2) of pesticide in soil water

14
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CI C2 x DF /DFr microgram / litre.

ug/lx (d-1) J
/ (T1/2)J

Kom =
Kf =
OM =

C3 * AF/[ PFt * 2
exp - Tr * 0.693

:Pesticide Residue in River Sediment

C2 =

AF =

C2 is calculated from the theoretical pesticide concentration
(C3) microgram/l) in the upoer 1 mm of top soil directly after
application assuming rapid partitioning the top soil/ water
partition factor ( PFt) and the pesticide Attenuation Factor (AF)

fraction at the depth d (mm) to which it has penetrated during
the time between which it was applied and the first significant
rainfall event, a Dilution Factor (DF) and a partition factor
PFr) for rapid percolat,ion through the topsoil and subsoil
[Hollis, 1990J.

Assessments of vulnerability is done on the likelihood of
pesticide entering streams in concentrations greater than 0.1
mg/l when it is applied at a high rate and a lowrate where
predicted pesticide concentration in drainage waters are more
than 0.1 microgram as per litre for low application rates, there
is a high surface water vulnerability. Where predicted
concentration are less than 0.1 mg/l for high application rates,
vulnerabili ty is low. In between these two extremes, surface
water vulnerability is assessed as moderate [ Hollis 1990J

The pesticide 'residue in river sediment can be assumed from
Collander relationship Brigg, 1981 ) [ Orr,1990J

Log Kom = 0.52 log Kow + 0.62
Where Kow = Octanol water coefficient

100 KdoM
field distribution coefficient
organic matter content of soil

2.3.3

•
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The most commonly occurring type of air pollution source
associated with pesticide use in agricultural land is area
source. These following model can be used for ground level for
pesticide application [ Canter,1986)

Volatilization of Pesticide2.3.4

CX,o,o = Q/{3.14*( 6y2+ 6y02) (1/2) 6zu-} (3)
Cx,O,O = Ground level concentration of pesticide

particle size less than 20 urn ) ug/ m'
u = Wind speed ; m/sec.
Q = Release rate of gas ug/sec

( < 20 rm in size )
6y = Horizontal dispersion coefficient; Table 2.~ and

Appendix B can be used for taking 6y. (m)
6z = Vertical dispersion coefficient Table 2.i and

Appendix C can be used for taking 6z. (m)
6yO = One fourth of emission width of the area or line

source along with axis which coincide with wind
direction (m).

Volatilization is commonly the major way by which initial loss
of a pesticides occur with subsequent penetration into soil,
adsorption onto soil components, volatilization is rapidly
reduced. Volatilization is itself influenced by a variety of
factors, including soil, moisture, soil type, temperature, wind
velocity and vapour pressure etc.

The rate of volatilization of pesticides from site depends on
physical and chemical properties of the pesticides, sorptive
characteristics of soil, pesticide concentration, soil water,
airflow rate, temperature etc.
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2.3.5 Risks fromSpillage during Workingperiod or Transportation
Operation

Relationship between wind speed and category

Surface Day Night
wind of
10m
Height
m/sec.

Strong Modern Weigh ,,?>claude <?>cloude
>2 A A-B B - -
2-3 A-B B C E F
3-5 B B-C C D E

5-6 C C-D D D D
>6 C D D D D

where ,
u= wind speed 10m above the surface ground ,in m/s.
r= radius of equivalent liquid pool, in m
M= molar mass of the evaporated liquid ,in kg/kmol

If a liquid pesticide with a boiling point above the ambient
temperature escapes and flow out onto soil medium, evaporation
will take place The relationship is proposed for the
calculation of evaporation rate per unit area,m,in kg/m2 .s
m = 2x10(-31UU'I r(-O.l1l(M*Pt/R*T,)In [1+(Pw - P@)/(Pt - P

w
)

(4 )

In the case of liquid toxic chemicals the term evaporation has
a great significance .during working period or transportation
operation. The hazards due .to spillage can be analyzed in detail
following the procedure developed by Tno (1979).

Table 2.'S

Drift problems usually occur during ground or aerial spray
application of a pesticide. It is influenced by the pesticides'
formulation, application paranceters such as nozle design, spray
pressure, 'air velocity, fluid properties, prevailing
meterological conditions and height of release.
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2.3.6 Quantitative Assessment of Pesticide 'Residue in HumanBody
due to the Consumptionof Plant Originated Foods

after after
(6) [ , Tuyen,

residue concentration in plant
be analyzed by following equation

The above relationship neglects cooling during evaporation. The
calculated evaporation rate can be fed into the following
relationship for analysis of its dispersion in the atmosphere.
Cx, 0,0. = Q/ [3.14* ( 6y'+ 6yo')(1/') 6zu- ] .... (5)

k = Degredative constant ( day-1 )
t = Time after pest ide application ( day)

Cf= ~ exp ( a - Kt )
Where
Cf pesticide residue in food after processing ( mg/kg)
~ = percentage of pesticide remains after processing (%)

R= molar gas constant
T1= temperature of the liquid pesticide in k
Pw= partial vapour pressure on liquid'surface ,in Pa.
Pt= total atmosphere pressure ,in Pa.
p.= partial vapour pres~ure in surrounding,in Pa.

The pesticide
application can
1989) J

InC a -Kt
or C = exp(a-Kt)

Where
C = Pesticide residue level ( mg/kg) in plant
a = Constant

After harvesting, foods were processed industrially or
domestically. Some amount of pesticide are removed by processing.
The percentage of pesticide remaining after processing, the
residue at this stage can be expressed as follows :

The value of ~ can be obtained from experimental results for
different kinds of foods and pesticides. In haman body; pesticide



residues can be either absorbed into various argons , only some
part of them remain in the body after digestion and metabolism,
of the food which can be estimated with the following equation.
(Tuyen, 1989).

Cr= 6.d. 01. exp (a-Kt) (7)
Where

Cr Pesticide residue level in body after digestion
and metabolism of the food ( mg/kg)

d = Weight of food intake kg/ person/ day )
6 = Percentage of pesticide remains in the human

body after digestion and metabolism ( %)

2 .4 RISK ASSOCIATE WITH USE OF PESTICIDES IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

The use of pesticides can directly results in hazards to human
and indirectly through the contamination of environment. It is
estimated that there are 500,00 peoples of poisoning in allover
the world with about 9,200 deaths and about 250,000 cases with
6,700 deaths is developing countries every year ( Bul, 1982). In
Philippines, the ratios of persons intoxicated by pesticide
poisoning over the period from 1961 to 1971 are 1.84 and 1.64
persons per 1000 persons for rural and urban area respectively
but during 1972 to 1984 these figures increased in rural .area (
2.38/1000 population) decreased in urban area (1.03/ 1000
population) (Loevinsohn, 1987). In Srilanka, there were 2,101
depth among 16,649 cases of pesticides poisoning in 1983 and
2,250 deaths among 16,085 cases in 1984. There may be 1,000 to
2,000 pesticide satellites each year not recorded by hospitals
( Warigasundara, 1987). In Thailand, the depth number from 1980
to 1984 were 1,574; 1,340; 1,063 1,219 and 1,089 persons
respectively ( Autnatho, 1986) [Tuyeni1989].

Thousands of people die annually as a result of pesticide
poisoning. In 1987, more than 100 farmers in India's prime cotton
growing area of Prakasan district in Andhra Pradesh committed
suicide by consuming pesticide because debts incurred for
pesticide purchase. Battue, an important green leaty vegetable
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with very high nutritive value grows as an associate of wheat.
However, with chemical fertilizer use, battue has become a major
competitors or wheat and has been declared a 'weed' that is
destroyed with the use of herbicides and weedicides [ Vandal
Shirea, 1990].

Farm labours employed for spraying operations are the worst
effected as they get exposed for longer peri~ds by working
continuously during the week ..There are 106 deaths in Birla from
consumption of wheat flour that got contaminated from leakage.
[Dguenzi,1974]

The annual world production of pesticides rose from 6,000
million pound ( 1954) to over 24,000 million pounds ( 1979 ).
Of these about 600 million pounds were organochlorines which
persist in the environment ( De, 1994). The organochlorines
insecticides like DDT, Dieldrin BHC etc can accumulate in
certain organisms and in food chains. Several accidents of
human poisoning taken place by use, misuse and careless
overdosing of pesticides have been reported. About 500,000
pesticide poisonings occur annually with 1% mortality rate in
world [ Matin, 1992 ] . As far as human beings are concerned, the
harmful effects of pesticides have been a cause of concern.

In India, the pesticides consumption was 80,000 MT in 1982-83 and
they produced 4000 ton DDT for their use and imported 4000 ton
imported. The use about 80,000 ton of pesticides for agriculture
Pandey et aI, 1989 and Shukla, 1993)

For Agricultural workers who have come close exposure to
pesticide application, there may be more immediate death effects
. Agricultural operations may have 600 to 1000 ppm of DDT in
various body tissues. Some fatalities occur every year in the US
where workers may get a sudden accidental exposure to high
concentrations of dusts. There is some recent evidence that
continued exposure to pesticides produces chronic pathology. Over
long term, certain pesticide residues in the human body may cause

20
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genetic effects by damage to DNA molecules ( Narrowing, 1988).
[ Charles. H., 1972.].

2.5 IMPACTS OF PESTICIDES USE ON SOIL, AIR AND WATER

Giles 1960) suggested that isotherm shape provides as
interaction of the adsorption mechanism operating for a given
solute solvent- adsorbent system. Figure 1 shows the adsorption
isotherms for selective pesticides ( Dguenzi, 1974).

The H type isotherm obtained with paraquat is characteristic of
ion exchange reactions. The L-type isotherm, as shown for
prometone, competition from the solvent for sites on the surface.
Isotherm for monuron and lindane belong to subclasses of C-type
carves, the linear relationship being indicate of constant
partition of he adsorbate between the solvent and the adsorbent.
The S-Shape of the Dasanit isotherm suggests that water competes
stronghly with Dasanit for adsorption sites. or that there is
strongh intermolecular attraction within the adsorbed layer
[Dguenzi, " 1974 ].

In clay loan soil, the degradation of carbofuran depends on its
soil microbial populations, carbofuran formulation and also on
soil moisture. If the moisture is low, amount of persistence of
granular carboturan is high in soil ( Harris et. al. 1988).

In the natural muck 25% of initial cabfofuran remained at 8 weeks
whereas in the natural sandy loan carbofuran has completely
disappeared by that time ( Miles et. al.; 1981).
Us'e of technical carbofuran is risky than use of granular form
because technical carbofuran to be more susceptable to
degradation and leaching than the granular formulation. In
previously- untreated soil with corbofuran its degradation
appears to be both chemical and biochemical in nature. But in
previously treated soil, the role of microorganisms is active in
the degradation of carbofuran ( Harris el.al. 1984).
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In paddy rice field, the mobility of carbofuran was determined
in different soil regimes. In puddled soil, carbofuran is
restricted into top few cm and almost negligible at 30 cm depth.
But in unpuddled soil, substantial amount of arbiter was
recovered from the leachate at both 15 and 30 cm depth ( Ramanand
el at. 1988).

After application to the rice field, parent compound of
carboturan decreases considerably with time and contribute about
10% of the total residue after 30 days and several of its
metabolites constitute of 60% of residue Zayed et.al. 1988) .

•
In alluvial soil, under flooded conditions, carbofuran is more
persistent than methyl parathion but in non flooded conditions
the order of persistence was RCR > Carbofuran > parathion
Brahma Prakash et.al. 1987).

Eventhough carbofuran is very toxic to aquatic animals, it does
not accumulate in fish or with negligible amount in comparison
with lindan ( Zayed et.al. 1988).

In the areas under intensive agricultural production and with
shallow and vulnerable aquifers, a gradual ground water quality
deterioration due to leaching of pesticides is observed. The
incorr~ct use of pesticides and fertilizets lead to increase
level of pesticides in ground water and food chain causing
adverse effects on human health. In Madras, the concentration of
total ERC to 1.08 ppb (mg/l) in 1st sample and 0.24 to 0.93 ppb
is 2nd sample and 0.27 to 1.01 ppb in the 3rd sample were found
in different location of North Madras. BRC has an LDso value of
100 mg/kg and hence considered moderately toxic. The Acceptable
daily Intake (AD) for human consumption for BRC is 0.01 mg/kg.
DDT was not found in samples. So, BRC was marked from 0.16 to
1.08 ppb indicating contamination of ground water [ Ramchandran
at. al,1991].

In soil, Methyl parathion is hydrolysed and transformed into its
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Table 2.~ Half lives days of M.P. for different
experimental conditions [ SchjmmeLet .al. ( 1983)].

Q

for Mysid
for constacean.

- 0.78
- 1. 2

Sediment Water
Untreated Sterile Indoor Outdoor outdoor

high
1.2 >28 >28 6.3 . 18

In aquatic medium; at concentration of 20 ppm up; m.p affects the
growth of chlorella protothecorides by decreasing its
concentration. Sajora and Bose; 1982) In estuarine
environment; M.P affects some organisms with LCso 96-hrs)
levels as follows [ Tuyen, 1989]

Increase in the use of herbicide in rice culture could be
anticipated in the Asian countries due to the increasing cost of
labour for manual weed control. However, herbicide use in rice
field is not an immediate cause for concern. Main reason is that
the herbicides in general fall into the category of slightly
hazardous group or product on unlikely to present acute hazard
in normal use. Furthermore, they are applied mostly once in a

Organic matter contents; chemical nature of Methyl Parathion
(M.P) etc have influenced on adsorption of Methyl Parathion
(Reddy and Gambrelly;.1987)

metabolism. The optimum condition for methyl parathion
hydrolysing activity in soil were at pH-7. Clay soils have less
ability to hydrolyse methyl parathion. The possible explanation
is that adsorption of the substrate on the clay reduced the
reaction rate ( Kishk et. al. 1976).

The half lives of M.P. in sediment and water. for different
experimental conditions are shown in Table 2.6.
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cultivation period and once applied their residual life in soil
is frequently short to leave harmful res'idues on the soil
Pathmarajah and Murty,1995).

Seirber and Woodrow ( 1981) recently conducted a study of air
borne residues of parquet resulting from its .use in cotton
fields. Their results indicated that the interval average

.paraquat concentrations in the spray drift of two commercial
application fed regularly with distance and approached low
values ( < 50 ng/ms) with in 400m downward of spraying operation
[ Canter; 1986]. Total dieldrin volatilized from silt loan after
14 day are showed in the Table 2.~.
Table 2 ....,: Total dieldrin volatilization from silt loam
Dguenzi, 1974]

Pesticide Air flow rate
concentration in
soil ig/h 2 ml/sec 8 ml/sec

1 1.7 ng/m3 2.6 ng/3

5 10.2 ng/m3 15.7 ng/3

10 20.5 " 30.1 "
50 35.7 " 70.3 "

Table 2.2 shows atmospheric concentration of DDT and DDD
recovered at 10 m above flooded and non- flooded plots.
Table 2.~ : Atmospheric concentration of DDT and DDD recovered
at 10 m above flooded and non- flooded plots [Dguenzi, ,1974.]

Time after DDT(ng/m3 ) DDD (ng/m3)

application Flooded Non-Flooded(days) Flooded Non-Flooded
1 1977 2041 405 572
2 58 100 30 92
16 14 93 10 102
80 5 14 4 35
dc172 9 49 2 48 .

From the above data, it be seen that volatilization from non-
flood area is greater than that of flooded area. It is also true
of metabolise of DDT. Volatilization is maximum at first day
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after application and then it decreases. But after 172 days,
concentration of DDT and its metabolise DDD increases. Hence, it
is evident that use of DDT has cumulative effects on air. Table
2.9 shows contamination of air by useing dieldrin.
Table: 2.9: Residue of Dieldrin in air [ Dguenzi, 1974.]

Height above ground (cm) Residue of Dieldrin ( ng/m3)

415 21
365 23
315 33
290 26
265 38
240 37
180 64
120 55
240 144

DDT, Dieldrin are organochlorine insecticides which act as
general nerve poisons; their toxicity to insects is .probably
largely due to the greater ease of absorption through the
insecticide as compared with the mammalian skin. They pose a
serve threat to our ecosystem because of their great stability.
Thus 50% of the DDT sprayed on a field was still present far
years later and tended to be recycled through food chains. They
are concentrated in the fatty tissues of living organisms and
because the aqueous solubility of DDT is only 1.2 parts per
billion parts of water; it is quickly translated from the water
into living aquatic organisms with disastrous effects. Waucope
estimated that for the majority of commercial pesticides, total
runoff losses are < 0.5% of the amount appl.ied unless severe
rainfall conditions occur within 1-2 weeks after application
Exceptions to this general estimate would include (a)
organochloriae insecticides, which may lose about 10% regardless
of weather conditions because of their long persistence and (b)
soil surface applied, wettable powder for mutations of certain
herbicides, which may loss up to 5%, depending on weather and
slope. In the case of the pesticides formulated as wettable
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powders, usually herbicides, losses up to 5% are estimated from
field of moderate slope ( 10-15%) and loss'up to 2% on fields of
low slope ( 5% or less) [Healing, 1978 ] .,

A large portion of pesticides used ultimately reach the soil,
where it can affect soil organisms directly/ indirectly ( Edward
and Thompson; 1973; Rich et.al. 1986). Pesticides reach water
either by direct application or indirectly. Cairo and Taylor (
1971) shown that only about 0.07 percent of dieldrin applied to
soil appeared in runoff water. Generally less than 35 percent of
the pesticide. used in aerial spray reaches the target; the
remaining carried away into the atmosphere ( Hindi et.al. 1966).
USA Contained 187ng total DDT per liter of"which 18 ng per liter
was DDE. DDT was used to control guates which resulted in a
considerable accumulation of the pesticides in aquatic organisms
leading to the killing of certain fish - eating birds ( Huat and
Bischoff, 1960). The data on pesticide residues in rivers have
been completed by Edward ( 1973). In most place the residues of
at least one of these insecticides were obtained. DDT residues
were most common and offer accounted for the largest amounts
round. This was followed by lindane dieldrin, endrien. DDT,
dieldrin were found in a large proportion of the rivers surveyed.
The Great Lakes in the USA have been reported to be heavily
contaminated with DDT. DDT residues infuses from other Great
Lakes were 0.15 to 7.77 ppm in lake superior, 0.63 to 6.90 ppm
in late furan ( Edward, 1977) .In axouisiana estuary, less than
one part per billion ( 109) of dieldrin and endrin were found in
the water and about four times as much in the bottom sediment
( Rowe et.al. 1971). Generally levels of pesticide residues are
low in estuarine environment. The DDT residues in estuarine
environment are less than 1 ppm ( Bolter, 1968). Pimental,
1989]

A high percentage ( 30% or more) of a spray application can move
15m or more away from target area if conditions are ideal for
drift." The major contribution to the problem in drift control is
small droplet size. Smaller droplets tends to move further than
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the target droplets. A droplet 20 mm in diameter can drift over
geometers under normal spray conditions. The amount transported
by drift depends on the proportion of small drops. Bowers noted
a situation in which more than half of the droplets were less
than 63 mm in diameter, yet of the volume was contained in the
large droplets. Never the less, drift has resulted in the
movement of a pesticide into wildlife habitat and water, causing
undesirable residues. The extent of damage due to drift off of
the target area is difficult to document. Movement of pesticides
by wind erosion is much losses studies. Although storm shortly
after application of several herbicides to a fine sandy loan soil
did remove enough pesticides to decrease weed control and cause
crop damage in adjacent areal Kearney ,1989 and Healing, 1978 ].

A number of variables influence the amount of pesticide
transported by runoff process, including slope, vegetation,
formulation, soil type, cultivation, amount of rainfall. For the
majority of commercial pesticides, total runoff losses are <0.5%
of the amount applied, unless severe rainfall conditions occur
within 1-2 weeks after applications. Lateral movement of the
pesticide access soil surface is enhanced by steep topography,
low soil permeability and prolonged precipitation. Factors
conducive to wind or water erosion are important in cases where
pesticides are less mobile. The. primary problem arises when
persistent nonpolar .pesticides, such as the organochlorine
insecticides, have into the aquatic environment. These pesticides
are subj ect to bioconcerntration in aquatic food chains.

Healing, 1978 ].

According to Edward, persistent insecticides in the soil may
create a variety of hazards for living organisms " (a) they may
be directly toxic to elements for the soil fauna or microflora
" (b) they may affect these organisms genetically so that
resistant population develop (3) they may have a range of sub
letter effects on activity, behaviour, reproduction or metabolism
of soil organisms and (4) they may be taken up the into the body
fissure of soil fauna and flora " [Wilkinson, 1979].
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There are many routes in which pesticides can reach the aquatic
environment ( Edwards 1973 a,b ). These aTe (a) surface runoff
and sediment transport from treated soil, (b) industrial wastes
discharged into factory effluent (c) direct application as aerial
sprays or grudgeless to control water, inhabiting pests. (d)
spray drift from normal agricultural operation (e) atmospheric
housepart (f) Municipal wastes discharge into sewage efflents (g)
Agricul tural waE]tes and (h) accidents and spills. Industrial
waste constitutes perhaps the second most significant sources of
pesticides in water Department of agriculture california water
resources committee Board, 1971) reported substantial quantities
of pesticides have been discharged to surface water through
municipal and industrial waste discharges [ Wilkinson, 1979].

The application of a pesticide to drainage ditches to control
aquatic weeds, some residues in the irrigation water can be
anticipated. Studies have demonstrated that residence of aquatic
herbicides do occur in agricultural drainage and irrigation
canal systems following treatment ( Table 2.1&) [Broan, 1986].
Table 2~D:- Selected properties of herbicides registered for use
in irrigation water

Herbicides Application Maximum Guildlines
rate residence in for canada

irrigation rate Drinking
water
quality

(a) Applied to
water
Acrolein 1.5 mg/l 1.5 mg/l NA mg/l
Paraquat 1-2 kg/ha Not available 0.01 mg/l

(b) Applied to
dry ditches 20-33 kg/ha > 0.2 mg/l NA

Frank et. al. ( 1987) investigated pesticide contamination in
farm wells in southern on trio and reported 71% of the wells
sampled, contained pesticide residues. A recent study by Kracocek
and Wester ( 1987) revealed the presence of the fungicide and
insecticide, Carbofuran. in the ground water of an irrigated farm
in Manitoba.
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Therefore, it is evident that there exists the potential for the
presence of a wide variety of pesticide residues in water
supplies in canada resulting from accidental release of
pesticides into irrigation water. Environmental effects due to
pesticide resistance reduce natural enemies, reduced pollination.
[Broan ,1986]

The extensive use of pesticides is resulted in pests developing
resistance. In fact a total of 447 insect and white species are
now known to be resistant to pesticides Georghion and Saito,
1989 ). Increased pesticide resistance in crop insect and mite
populations results in additional sprays of the commonly used
pesticide being applied to control the pests. [ Pimental,1989]

Rice fields account for major portion of the pesticide used in
Asian region. Pesticides are being added seasonally into
agricultural watersheds. A portion of this is utilized by the
plant, another portion is fixed or neutralized in the soiled and
other portion still escape to the ground or surface water system.
The portion that escapes from the field may ultimately reach the
streams and cause injury to nontarget organisms. Apart from the
chemical nature of the pesticide used the entire process
depends on various soil, climatic, management factors. It is
further influenced by the physical layout of he system. Cablayan
et.al (1979) has reported that in large rice irrigation systems
that about 50 to 60% of the irrigation water is being lost as
surface drainage; nearly 30% is utilized for evapotranspiration
demand and the rest is lost as deep percolation. Water loss due
to surface runoff has been reported even in technically advance
countries. Tanji (1981) reported a loss of nearly 30% of the
irrigation water as surface runoff in california and Watenable
(1972) reported a value of nearly 20% in Japan. Such excessive
loss of water from rice field increases the risk of polluting the

surface water bodies by transporting pesticide residues from the
fields ( Pathmarijah and Marly, 1995). Studies in the upland
soils showed that pesticides losses through run off from field
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2.6 PESTICIDE REGULATION IN BANGLADESH

After 1971, there was virtually no law to regulate the pesticides
imported, produced and used in Bangladesh . Most of the legal
precedence of Pakistan period have been retained by the
Bangladesh Government. In 1983, law was rearranged and renamed.
There are a few important provisions in the ordinance:-
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the ordinance and the subsequente rules the
supposed to make a list of pesticides to be
"poison". In this ordinance, rules for controlling
pesticides to protect environment should be

According to
government is
categorized as
standards of
included.

1. Provisions for the formation of a pesticide Technical
Advisory Committee".

2. Provision to set up a pesticide laboratory with
appointment of government analyst.

3. Provision for the appointment of.pesticide inspectors
for the collection of samples for the pesticide
laboratory.

4. With. regard to the safety, ecology and
environment, the ordinance is very weak because
there is provision of caring the ordinance

into effect.

crops are small. Wanchope (1978) in his review on pesticides
concentration of surface water draining from agricultural fields
indicated that for the majority of commercial pesticides, total
losses of pesticides in run of water are 0.5 percent or loss of
the amount applied, unless severe rainfall occurred within one
to two weeks after application. Since the pesticide usage in rice
fields is much less intensive than that of up lend. crops;
pesticide residues in runoff water from rice field could be
expected to much lower than those of up land fields
Pathmarejjah and Murty, 1995).



CHAPTER - 3
.' RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT
3.1 INTRODUCTION

About 250 types of pesticides are used in Bangladesh. As most of
these pesticides are less biodegradable, they and their
metabolites remain present in the environment long after their
use. The problem of monitoring their effects on the environment
are extremely complex. Numerous studies on pesticides used have
revealed great harm to non-target elements in the biotic
communities due to pesticide use. Many species have succeeded in
developing resistance to many kinds of pesticide. Chemical
compounds used to kill unwanted organisms and directly or
i"h'directly reach our surface waters and ground waters. It is
necessary to find better ways of distinguishing effects due to
pesticides use and it is also necessary to make a distinction
between the effect of pesticides on the natural biotic resources
and the dangers to human beings.

Traditionally farmers in Bangladesh are dependent on natural
fertility of land for crop production. In order to increase crop
producti vity, the use of pesticides was initiated in 1954. In
1964-65, green revolution was initiated which greatly enhanced
the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. The most modern
agriculture is an industrial process in which high imputes in the
form of chemical fertilizers, pesticides etc. are used to harvest
higher production. The residuals of these imputes have very high
pollution potential.

In Bangl~desh, inspite of a lot of efforts, the food production
could not keep up with needs of the fast growing population.
There remained a gap as shown in Fig.2 ( on the basis of major
food) in the race between food production and requirement for the
growing of population. The reasons for such food shortage may be
attributed to low yield and crop damage due to flood and other
natural calamities that there is practically no scope for the
expansion of cultivable land. The per capita cultivated land as
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shown in Fig.3 is declining and is expected to be as low as 0.060
ha in the year 2000. So, proper attention .should be provided in
the use of pesticides, fertilizers in Bangladesh to increase
production.

3.2 MAJOR PESTICIDES USED IN BANGLADESH

Pesticide is used to kill the pest, it is the general term for
insecticide, acaricide, rodenticide, herbicides, fungicides etc.
At present there are more than 10,000 different pesticides in the
world. The annual world production of pesticides increased from
6,000 million pound in 1954 to over 24,000 million pounds in
1979, of these about 600 million pounds was organchlorices
insecticides which perSist in the environment (De,1992). But
researches showed that there were appreciable quantities of
pesticide residues in the biota. The long term.ecological hazards
of the persistent pesticides lead to restrictions or bans on
their use in many countries of world [Tilzer,1993] .The
consumption of pesticides in Bangladesh from 1984 to 1993 are
shown in Table 1.1 [BSS, 1993 and Pesticide Association of
Bangladesh (PAB), 1993]

In Bangladesh, a number of persistent organochlorine compounds
including DDT are not permitted for use in agriculture, but these
insecticides are available in black market in large quantities
because of irregular inspection and weak control measures. DDT
was sold in local market about 1038.00 tons from July, 1984 to
June, 1985 [ PAB, 1985].

Geographically the country is divided into 6 division- Dhaka,
Chittagong, Rajshahi, Khulna, Barrisal and Sylhet. The Division
wise consumption and cropped area is shown in Table- 3.1
[BSS,1993 and PAB, 1993] It is evident from table that the
Chittagong division has the highest rate of consumption of
agrochenicals while Dhaka division used the least.
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Almost 90% of the pesticides in Bangladesh is used on paddy (
rice) and the remaining 10 percent on tea, sugarcane potato and
vegetables.

Division wise pesticide consumption

Crop Yields ( ton/hal Pesticides (kg/ha)c

B.Aus 1.2 -
T.Aus (HYV) 3.0 0.5
T.Aman 2.5 0.5
T.aman(HYV) 3.5 1
Vegetable 12 0.5

Regions 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

Area Consumption Area Consumption Area Consumpti
(ha) (kg/ha) (hal (kg/hal (hal on

Dhaka 2227 0.27 2239 0.33 2255 0.40
Chittagong 0.78
and Sylhet 1900 0.50 1936 .0.63 1985 0.54
Rajshahi 2565 0.32 2690 0.39 2751
Khulna
and 0.57
Barisal 1957 0.34 1995 0.39 2178

Total 8649 0.35 8770 0.47 5173 0.57

Development of multiple cropping or intensive cropping resulted
in increased consumption of pesticides in recent years to the
amount of 1kg/hectoL Moreover, introduction of HYV rice has
necessitated enhanced consumption of pesticides in the country.
Table 3.2 and Table 3.3 show present input and future input of
pesticide in Shajira area of Barishal.
Table - 3.2 : Present crop yields and pesticide input

Table 3.1
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Matrix

Crop Yields (ton/ha) Pesticides (kg/ha)
B.Aus - -

T .Aus (HYV) 3.5 0.5
T.Aman 2.5 0.5
T.aman (HYV) 3.8 1
Vegetable 12 2

3.3.1.1

Insecticides constitute more than 60 percent of total consumption
of pesticides in Bangladesh. Fungicides and herbicidesare are
used only a small amount ( about 3-4% ). Acaricidal, nematicidal
and holluscidal properties also find few application in
Bangladesh.
3.3 RISK ASSESSMENT
3.3.1 Carbofuran

Table - 3.3: Future crop yield and pesticide input

Carbofuran is a systematic carbamate insecticide. It is white
crystalline substance odourless when pure. Hazards identification
matrix presented in Chapter 2 (Table2.1) require a large number
of information. At present all those information is not available
in Bangladesh. Hence, it is important to recognize what elements
of the information are missing and consider a possible
postponement of subsequent phases of risk assessment until data
is available. In some cases it is possible to overcome this
.problem and make some assumption for missing data based on a
careful analysis of information that is available. The following
Table 3.4 shows identification matrix of Carbofuran .
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Source Ramulu,1992
It is moderately mobile as Koc value of this chemicals is 492
according to Hollis classification ( Table 2.3). So, there is a

Carbofuran identification matrix [ PM. 1993 1

Item Describtion Remark
.

Name Carbofuran

LDso =8.2~14.1 mg/kg
Toxicity (PM,1993) for rats Extremely

LCso= 0.043-0.053 mg/l for toxic
pigs (PM, 1993)

Persitence half life= 273 days Very
persitence

Mobility Koc = 3000/ sqrt(s) = 3000 slight to
to 492. moderately

mobile

Furaden: - /~
Chemical=}f, /
Structure - /~I~_

'(,)COHNCH,
3 - Hydroxy carbofuran
Chemicla structure .

.OHR=<
H

It is evident from Table 3.4, eventhough carbofuran is an
effective insecticide, it is an extremely toxic chemicals as LDso
value 5-50 in mg/kg-Bw according to its toxicity ( WHO, 1982 ).
It is also very persistent according to Hollis classification
(Table 2.2). The toxicity of its metabolities is less than
carbofuran but still considerable because LDso for rats = 17.9
mg/kg which is extremely toxic according to WHO, 1982.' When
applied carbofuran moves into plants and be degreded into various
metabolities. This metabolities are more toxic than orginal
compound.

Table 3.4
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species.

Concentration in rice field

Time after Amount of Concentration aspesticide filtered water carbofuranapplication (ml) equivalant (mg/g)
( days)

a 0.5 0.081 0.5 0.242 0.5 0.335 0.5 0.236 0.5 0.1412 0.5 0.0813 0.5 0.0214 0.5 0.0416 0.5 0.0420 0.5 0.05

incorrect dose" it cause toxicity to fishes and accumulate in the

tisues of fishs. Applied rate create 1ppm concentration of

Appendix A) which is much higher than the LDso value ( O.08 mg/l)

risk of ground water pollution due to indiscriminate use of this
chemical;

Carbofuran is used mostly in rice field in Bangladesh. Due to

curbofuran in the rice field at Dinajpur is being observed (see

fish and may not cause damages to fish and other non-target biotic

model ecosystem.

for fish. This is also evident from the test result conducted by

Hoque (1994) as shown in Table 3.5. However, the application of

shoking in rice-fish ecosystem may result in no acute toxicity to

carbofuran of 1 mg/l concentration at least 5-6 days before fish

Table :3.5 Residue of carbofuran in the water from rice-fish

3.3.1.2



3.3.1.3 Problems associated with formulating plant, storage and
field application

Much risk is involved in the use of pesticide and due to the
detrimental consequences arising out of its improper and careless
use. But small efforts are taken to prevent health hazards
starting from formulating plants to distribution, marketing and
field application and storing at different levels. The prevailin~
situation in formulating plants, storage, transportation etc are
described on the basis of survey works.

Formulating plants

Most pesticide formulating plants are located in and around Dhaka
and Chittagong where several hundred people work. These plants
belong to the 1970' s generation with old facilities. All technical
grade chemicals are imported except for few domestically made
fungicides such as copper sulfate. No formulating plant .has Gas
chromotograph for quality control. One sample of carbofuran create
1.7 ppm concentration which discourge people for rice-fish
culture.

It is evident from survey that most of the plants have different
facilities to remove the fugitive dust inside the plant but the
efficiency of instruments is not satisfactory enough and thus dust
remaining inside the plant is quite high. Workers use only textile
mask when working. All plants have limited medicine facilities and
there are reported cases of babies born with defective limbs. The
heart-diseases and inhalination are common among workers. Senior
officials in charge do not release the quantitative data to the
general public.

It is also found that considerable number workers are females as
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their tolerance to toxic chemical is higher than males, In Furadan
(Carbofuran) formulating chain males can stand only one working
period but females can stand twice.

The formulation of pesticide as granular and powder forms is quite
dangerous due to the fugitive dust in inadequate ventilation which
is common in most formulating plant. In formulating plant, the
imported raw pesticides known as active ingradients are mixed with
a number of additive in order to obtain the desirable
characteristics. Hazards arised from formulation plants of
carbofuran are identified based on survey works

il Carbofurans draft problem and impacts on adjacent
areas.

iil Inhalation of dust originate from granular type during
formulating.

iii) Dermal contact of workers with carbofuran during
application and formulating them.

iv) Contamination of water withcarbofuran orginating
from disposal of toxic cleaning of equipment.

Storage

The storage of pesticides in 'formulating plants and foreign
companies is temporary; permanent storage is made by the Ministry
of Agriculture. At the central level, there are some small storage
places for the whole country . This storage places were previously
made for storing fertilizers. Consequently, the design of this
storage places are not appropriate for pesticide storage. In
addition, the rapid urbanization has been transforming the area
surrounding the storage places into residential blocks which
further enhances the risks to the nearby population. At District
level, pesticides are often stored in storage houses where jute
bags and wooden planks are used, but at village levels pesticides
are being stored at the same site as fertilizers and other
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..,
agricultural tools. The odour of some pesticide emanates to
,surrounding areas.

Transportation

Accidents occurring during the pesticide transportation is not
common in Bangladesh; but due to poor road systems; careless- -
ness of drivers, accidents occurred.

In the village level, transportation is mainly by small boats
between houses and villages. So, the risk due to the water soakage
of pesticide products in the powder forms is common. This
situation results in difficulties in using the affected products
and their spills can cause some health risks because they are
carried alone with passenger etc.

In Bangladesh, smugglers enjoy great freedom for their trade.
Some smugglers change the genuine pesticide with a take during
the transportation. This.creat misconception regarding the dose
of pesticides among the farmers as the take carbofuram, malathion
require high dose as compared to genuine carbofuran, malathion
reported by farmers ..

In storage and transportation, the most common hazards are as
follows identified based on survey works:

i) Strickly get product in eyes, on skin or on cloth.
ii) Spillage of pesticides into the environment.
iii) The oral, dermal and inhaled intoxication of

involved worker.
iv) Hazards when storage is done at higher temperature.
v) Water contamination from uncovered storage and from

losses during transport between manufacturing
stages.
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vi) The children, unauthorized persons intoxication is
common due to the careless storage of carbofuran.

vii) Adultration cause misconcept regarding dose of
pesticides among farmers.

Field application

Survey performed at Fulbari, Rangpur, Syedpur showed that the
farmers used cap of pesticide bottle as a unit. They commonly
mixed 1 cap pesticide with lOamI water. They deliberately increase
the dosage whenever they want. This results in excessive use of
pesticide. There is a lack of application equipments in
Bangladesh. Farmers should use certain containers to store the
pesticide and hand pump to spray pesticide. This method of
application is dangerous when practiced on jute plant. Health risk
to the sprayers is common due to serious lack of new hand sprayer,
leakage during spraying. Complain of headaches by the farmers was
reported even after half day of spraying of pesticides in rice-
field. As the rice plant is about 2-2.5 ft high and the space
between plants is narrow, these spraymen become soaked with the
chemical fog.

In floating rice area, carbofuran can not be applied due to the
huge amount of water at the base of rice plants. Farmers must
dissolve the granular form in water, decant the liquid and then
spray it over the rice plant. Food production can be reduced due
to excessive dose. Health risk may occur due to bare-handed mixing
and application in Bangladesh.

Some pesticides are imported and delivered in big drums. The
chemicals in these drums must be repacked and then delivered to
the final users in various kind of containers without labelling
or warning symbols.
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v)

ii)
iii)
iv)

In field application; the most common hazards are as follows:
i) Drift problems occur during arial spray application of

a carbofuran application parameters i.e. fluid
properties, nozzle design and spray pre sure etc have
great influence.The extent of demage due to drift off
of the target area is difficult to document.
Getting product in eyes and on skin during spraying.
Inhalation of spray mist during spraying.
Oral intoxication by eating with contaminated food
during working.
Contact intoxication due to walking in mud of the
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treated field.
vi) Contact intoxication due to lack of solid foot wear etc.

Disposal of containers

People use big aluminium containers for different purposes. The
habit of washing the sprayer and containers into water body is
common in Bangladesh.

The reuse of pesticide containers is a common practice among
farmers. Eventhough they intend to wash containers carefully but
the degree of chemical may remain low.

In Bangladesh, small farmers commonly use more pesticides in terms
of amount then other farmers belonging to different land-holding
categories. The large landowners hesitate to purchase large amount

In Bangladesh, there are a number of methods available to tackle
the problem of disposal of surplus pesticides but they are not
always satisfactory for all types of materials. The methods
presently in practice in Bangladesh include thermal decomposition,
biological degradations etc.
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3.3.1.5 Aquatic component ecosystem

Soil ecosystem3.3.1.4

Carbofuran reach water either by direct application or
indirectly. The indirect sources include runoff from agricultural
fields,spray drifts,rainwater etc. Contamination of water with
carbofuran originates mainly from cleaning ofequipments. Water
contamination can also result from storage and from losses during
transport between manufacturing stages. Hazars due to carbofuran

Carbofuran is generally applied to soil for controlling soil-borne
diseases of plants. In addition to the above, a fraction of
carbofuran applied to,plants either as spray or dust reach the
soil through either run-off from leaves or through wind, rain etc.
As soil is a complex physical-chemical and biological system, a
number of reactions take place which modify the efficiency of the
carbofuran considerably. Higher dose of carbofuran make soil
acidic and reduce soil fertility. Atraction of carbofuran to soil
is high due to its double bonds and functional groups.

of pesticides. Given the size of their land, they require more
pesticides than the small farmers that means they require a large
amount of money, small farmers uses more than they need with the
hope that more pesticides will incluce higher yield. This
phenomena increases use and abuse of pesticides.
Hazards including

-Rinsings from containers and sprayers.
-Reuse of empty containers.
-Underground contamination of ground water by leachate

from burying site.
Careless diposal of surplus pesticides into rivers,
lakes etc.
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use are -

Exposure hazards3.3.1.6

Factors that influence the degree of human exposure, as measured
by residues in urine and blood, are related to hours of exposure,
amount of pesticide applied and degree of application. Exposure
could be considerabley reduced if the worker wore gloves and other
protective clothing particularly at the time of preparation of
mixing and spraying. Bangladesh is a poor country from a economic
point of view. Farmers of Bangladesh have no money to purchase
clothing or gloves, although cost of protective clothing is
nominal.

-Effect. to human and animals due to consuming
contaminated water.

-Carbofuran residue in aquatic animals and plants
cause public health problems.

Exposure of the user is a potential environmental hazards if there
is an associated risk with a specific pesticide use. Toxicity due
to exposure could be considerably reduced if worker ware gloves
and other protective clothing, particularly for the mixers during
he preparation of the spray. But it is not possible to provide
cost associated with imporved protection afforded by purchasing
cloths for our farmers. The people engaged in the application of
pesticides, are becoming victims of cancer, leucomia, breathing
problems etc in increasing numbers. In the tea-garden of Sylhet4
, the workers of tea-bagan are suffering from inhalination, heard
diseases, head-achc etc. In Coxs'-Bazarand Chittagong, more and
more people are affected in the process of drying fishes becauses
of extensive use of harmful pesticides. Because carbofuran are
being formulated only in granular form, in the case of storage and
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trnsportation, health risk is accidental damage of bags causing
expousure to carbofurn in Bangladesh. Even in transportation,
spillage may happen causing fall of pesticide into water bodies.

Water ecosystem3.3.2.2

In the case of DDT, highly polluted water bodies are less
endangered from accumulation than are unpolluted. The persistence
of DDT is not much different in well aerated water bodies than
soil. Aquatic invertebrates may be found to contain residues of
DDT and its breakdown products as well as lindane, even than
several years after application. Sediments may contain

All carbofuran used in Bangladesh is in the granular form
containing 3% active ingradient; this form is less dangerous when
applied in the field, but the risk occurs when farmers try to
dissolve the granular form into water and spray over crop.
due to the application with bare hand, walking in the mud just
after application c~ase exposure to pesticides.
3.3.2 DDT
3.3.2.1 Soil ecosystem

DDT are genarally applied by spraying. So, DDT reaches the soil
through wind, runoff etc. Kuhr et al. (1974) reported that
considerable amount of DDT were still present in the soil of
orchards 17 years after the last application of DDT [Tilzer,
1993]. Due to excessive use of DDT near the root zone clay
contains H' ion and as a result soil become sterilized. As half
life of DDT is 2-10 years in soil, so it is very persistent
pesticide according to Hollis classification ( Table 2.2). It is
not desirable in Bangladesh because of its long residual life in
soil which imparts growth of plants, soil organisms, as a result
it reduce fertality of soil etc.



DDT,matabolities of DDT are also toxic to many organisms.
3.3.2.3 Air ecosystem:

Evaporation from fields treated with DDT can be detected from more
than six months after application. Most of DDT returns to
the soil in the area of application with almost straight -line
inverse relationship to the logarithm of the distance from source
(WHO,1984) .However a small proportion may undergo worldwide
transportation and traces of DDT may be recovered from dust known
to be drifted over several km. DDT breaks to CO2 and HC1.

DDT is a very persistent and toxic organochlorine insecticide.
Table 2.8 shows persistence of pesticide as DDT in air after 172
days of DDT application. DDT breaks into CO2, Environmentalists
reported increase CO2 in atmosphere due to extensive use of DDT.
It also combines with nitrogen oxides in sunlight to form smog.
Presence of this chemical in milk found in Bangladesh may be
caused by grass contamination by volatilization, plant
contamination from use of pesticides. It is alarm for human
because of being contaninated through respiration.

Table-2.8 shows that about 5m above ground level, air can be
contaminated with dieldrin. Dieldrin is very toxic and is a
persistent organochlorine insecticide. So, high wind speed during
spraying, low organic content of soil of Bangladesh and
indiscriminate use increase posibility of contamination of air
with dieldrin. Water sample polluted by dieldrin was found in
Bangladesh. Although it is not registered for marketing, reason
of presence of those chemicals is misuse and weak control. Thus
this impose risk to human as it can enter into human body through
respiration and drinking water sample contaminated by this
chemicals which exceeds acceptable daily intake 0.0001 mg/kg/day
( Frederick, 1976) .
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Atmospheric situation of Bangladesh changes with time.
Hydrocarbons and their derivitives, carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide increase in Bangladesh. It is evident from survey that
DDT, malation and other,pesticides are used when nogos is not
available during fish drying. Sparying of DDT pollute marine,
urban areas and C02 is a breakdown product of DDT which is the
main culprit of global warning. This decrease the crop prduction,
break the structure of soils, bonds of soil etc, decrease the
microbes in soil which is essential for soil fertility.

3.3:2:"4 DDT residues in food and environment

Food and our coastal environment are being polluted due to
pesticides use specially DDT. Contamination of dried fish with DDT
and its metabolities detected in laboratory at the Institute of
Food and Radation Biology, Atomic Energy Researce Establishement,
Savar indicated significant amount of DDT is being used in storing
of food. Test result presented in Table 3.6 of the samples of
dried fish collectd from Dhaka, and Chittagong indicated excessive
use and misuse of DDT which cause matter of concern.
Table 3.6 : Concentration of DDT in fish in different location

.

Sample location Concentratin of Mean DDT equivalent
residues in ppm in ppm

New market 0.55 0.57
0.59

Kawran Bazar (A) 51.0 49.0
47.0

Kawran Bazar (B) 70.0 70.10
70.20

Mohammadpur 0.30 0.47
0.64

Malibag 0.98 0.78
0.58
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C= Bd a exp ( a-kt)

stimulated by eating
imposes acute andThisof Newmarket.

amount DDT residue ismg/day
fish

=
a=
=
=
6 =
C =

Where
d= Daity consumption per person
= .01250 Kg/d [ Bui
C= exp ( a-kt)_

Pesticide residue level ( mg/kg) in fish
0.57mg/kg.
1- percentage of DDT removed by washing and cooking
1 - 73.0 ( assumed)
27.0%
50% assumed) .
0 ..5 x .0125 x 0.57 x 0.27
9.62 x 10.2mg/day

carcinogenic toxicity to human.

Insecticides such as DDT is used for drying process and storing
food. The Residues of DDT and its metabolities were found in fish
of Dhaka market and Chittagaon off shore market. High level
Table-3.7 and 3.8) of DDT in fish of Dhaka market and Chittagong
off shore indicates contamination of fishes which may damage human
health and aquculture activities.

So, 9.62X10.2

contaminated

The total residue in humanbody due to consumption of fish can be
calculated as follows



Table 3.7 DDT residue in dried fish samples ( Dhaka) Concentration
.in ppm

P, pi - P,P' o I P' - P,P'DDT Total
DDE DDE DDT
0.06 0.04 0.04 0.15 0.29
0.04 0.05 0.18 0.07 0.34
0.121 0.19 0.13 0.47 0.89
0.08 0.08 0.02 0.10 0.28
0.11 0.12 0.03 0.122 0.28
0.06 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.22
0.25 7.65 11.5 76 96.15
0.47 2.83 5.00 17.33 25.63
0.08 0.11 0.04 4.20 0.43
0.03 0.03 0.03 3.15 0.;24
0.03 0.03 0.02 2.11 0.19
0.03 0.02 0.01 2.09 0.16
0.02 0.01 0.1 0.08 0.134

Total residue of P,P'-DDE, P,P'-DDD and 0, P'DDT and P,P'-DDT in
human body due to consumption of fish.

Ca BO!d exp ( a-kt)
C = 25.63 mg/kg
6 = 50%
d 0.0125 kg/day
O! 27%

.Cb = 0.04325 mg/day

Considerable amount of DDT residues in dried fish samples of
Chittogong off shore islands indicated DDT has been using in those
areas which cause toxicity to marine water and environment [Table
3.7] although it is not registered. It is evident from survey work
that the use of Hexa-50, Shmibol, thinol in place of malathion in
drying process which contain DDT. This cause damage to fishes
cultivation and marine environment.
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Table 3.8 DDT residue in fish of Chittagong of shore in ppm

Chittagong off shore is sufficent for reducing
different fish species because DDT concentration as
has effect on different species of fishes such as
SP ..

P,P'-DDT 0,P'-DDT P,P'-DDE D-P' -DDT TOTAL

0.11 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.26
0.06 ND 0.06 0.05 0.17
0.12 0.03 0.08 0.08 0.31
0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.08
0.84 ND 0.12 0.19 1.15
0.09 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.17
0.24 0.01 0.01 O.lll 0.27

Toxicity of fish from Tangail were analyzed. The result obtained
indicate organoctilorine pesticides pollution in flood plain
ecosystems with DDT, DDE, DDD, Dieldrin and in some cases
endosulfan.

From table 3.8, it is apparent that insecticides such as DDT etc
are accumulate in Chittagoan off-shore. The residue of 1.15 mg/kg

DDT, endrine, dieldrin, endosulfan etc are used in wide scale in
Tangail areas. OCs residue analysis of fishes from Tangail area
(in ppb) indicates that DDT, DDD, endosulfan that ,are toxic to
fish and other aquatic animal are found at a significant amount
in fish species [ Table 3.9 ].

in fish of
population of
low as 1 ppb
Simocephalus



Table 3.9 Pesticide residue analysis of fishes from Tangail area
(ppb)

Total residue of DDE and DDT and Endosulfan in human-body due to
consumptio~ of fishes from Tangail area is presented below.
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BOld exp (a-kt)
50% ( assumed )
27% ( assumed )

Cb =

6 =

01 =

Species P,P' P,P'- Endosculfan1 Endosulfan 2
-DDT DDE

BAIN 2.40 12 - -
1.80 2.60 - -

3.90 1.40 - -
2.20 1.60 - -

4.03 6.20 - -

4.00 6.00 - -

2.70 1.80 - -

2.81 2.00 - -

GUTUM 1.10 1.15 12.10 TRACES
1.16 1.34

1.34 0.75 10.30 TRACES
TAKI 24.9 5.40 227.5 54.38

0 6.40

17.1 7.40 102.3 54.38
0 6.00 196 .6

TENGRA 6.10 3.20 74.30 -

1.50 1.00 21.40 -



d = 0.0125 mg/kg
C = 227.63 ppb

2.2763 ppm
2.28 mg/kg

Cb 3.84 X10-3 mg/day.

It is evident from data of Tables 3.7, 3.8, 3.9 and corresponding
estimation that presence and accumulation of OCs are occured in
the human body which has long-term effects such as skin cancer,
brain cancer, reproduction failure etc. Endosulfan is a powder
type of pesticides so blowing by wind causes danger to
environment. In the case of DDT, about 25% of total DDT is likely
to transfer to the occans. More over, there is a potentiality of
biomagnification in birds, human. Although maximum concentration
did not exceed permissible limits for humans intake, concentration
did exceed the 0.05 mg/liter limit.

Through respiration, organochlorine compounds are absorbed from
the water into the fishes. Also DDT and similiar compounds inhibit
oxygen uptake at the gills causing fish to die. Predatory birds,
snakes, frogs which is necessary elements for our ecosystem are
affected due to eating contaminated fishes, water etc. The
poisoned birds remain toxic and would be eated by predetory birds
and by foxes which died by accumulting a lethal dose of the
chemical. This cause reproduction failure in predatory birds. In
USA, DDT was used to control guates which resulted in considerable
accumulation of DDT in aquatic organisms leading to killing of
certain birds.

The appearance of DDT, espacially when they have been detected in
cows' milk after the animals fed on foods which had been treated
with organochlorine insecticides, are alarming for human being.
Presence of DDT in cow's milk samples (Table 3.10) indicated cow's
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,
food such as grass, water etc was contaminated with organochlorine
pesticides in those areas.

Table- 3.10: DDT, residues in cow's milk samples ( ppb)

P,P' P/P'- DDT Remark
DDE

16.9 44.4 Reside was found
4.5 39.7 at different
5.8 18.8 Retention time (

min. )

Cb = 0'6d ( exp ( a-kt) .
0' 1 - DDT removed by cooking

= 58% ( assumed
d 0.01 kg/day ( Tyuen, 1989
6 = 40% ( assumed )

C = 0.613 PPm ( mg/kg)
Cb = 1.226 X 10.3 mg/day.

From this milk amount of residue of DDT and DDE on"human body was
1.226 10.3 mg/day. This accumulate in the human body and impose
long term effects.

Surface and underground water samples obtained from different
regions of the country were contaminated within OP and OC
residues. Most of the case no OP is found in surface and ground
water. But OCs were found in sarface water and trace of Dieldrin
and P,P'-DDT was found in ground water ( Table 3.11] (IFRB,
BAEC, 1995]
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Table 3.11. Insecticide residues in water (ppb).

Sample P,P'-DDE Dieldrin P,P'-DDTidentification
BAMAN DANGA ( Beel) - 0.64 1.50

-
Hand.Tubewel Traces Traces(Nayarhot)

-
Deep tubewell - -(Horipur)

0.10
Niger beel ( - 0.006Comilla) 0.46

- 19.00Begumgonj

Maximum possible limit of DDT in drinking water is 42 ng/l. But
surface water of Begumganj area contains 1900 ng/l of DDT. The
possible way of contamination of surface water of this area may
be indiscriminate use of pesticides , erosion of soil from rice
fields etc. It may damage kidney,livers as described in section
2.4.

Adultration, overdose, incorrect method and application .of
Shmibul, thinon, Hexa-50 in place of malathion, carbofuran etc
contaminate food. According to consume pattern, consumtion level
of rice is moderately high and that of pules is moderate in
Bangladesh. But pesticides residue is found in food sample. of
rice, pulses, vegitables in Bangladesh shown in table 3.12
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Pesticide residues due to eating above contaminated vegetables and
rice

Cl'6d exp ( a-kt)
1 - DDT removed by cooking and washing
26.6% (Considering effect of cooking and
washing is same in the case of DDT and
Chlordane) [Bevenue A and Yeo C.Y,1976]

Pesticides residues in Rice, Pulses and Vegetables

d = 0.20 kg/day (Tuyen,1989)
6 = 50%, ( assumed )

C = 0.3941 ( mg/kg)
Cb = 10.5 X 10-3 mg/day.

Cb

Sample No Total DDT equivalent

Pulses 1D1 0.0126
1D2 0.018
2D1 0.045
2D2 0.0182

Rice 1R1 0.2887
3R1 0.2041
4R2 0.3611

1C 0.0331
Vegetable 3BE1 0.0102

3PE 0.011
2C 0.08

The possible residue of pesticides in the human body in Bangladesh
has been shown in the following table. The calculation have been
done on the basis of studies of Tuyen B. C (1989) considering
storage effects. Total residues of the pesticide in human body to

Table 3.12
(ppm)



the consumption of the various contaminated foods are shown below:
Table 3.13 Daily pesticide residue in human body in Bangladesh

Food Daily C 01 {3 Y Residue
consumption 10-3

(kg/day) mg/d

Rice 0.1529 0.09 27.4 50 25.4 .479
Wheat 0.0766 0.18 53.0 46 30 .1008
Sundry 0.1250 0.015 24.0 78 30 .001
Large
leaf v. 0.0430 0.20 36.0 80 30 .534
Small
leaf v. 0.835 0.157 45.0 25 30 .441
Root
crop v. O. 0574 0.40 72.0 32 30 1.58
Fruit v. 0.0382 0.25 18.0 46 30 .237
Curcubit
V. 0.270 0.30 43.0 72 30 .75
Speed V. 0.0140 0.79 55.0 54 30 .98
Curcubit
Food 0.0538 0.35 37.0 63 30 1.314
Berries 0.0488 0.12 84.0 27 30 .40
Stone F. 0.0076 0.45 62.0 48 30 .303
Pome F. 0.0120 0.22 14.0 32 30 .3
Citrus
F. 0.0419 0.55 73.0 65 30 3.0
Sugar 0.0176 0.21 80.0 85 30 .753
Dried
bean 0.0075 0.68 54.0 24 30 1. 98
Water 2.0 .00046 50.0 50 30 .0063
Air 23.0 .00106 50.0 50 30 1. 83

Total .0150
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Surface water vulnerability

Calculation of kod value and assessment of pesticide

= .84
C2 30000

= 1.4
CI = C2 X

1.4

3.3.2.5
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* 0.84/[ 3000 * (4-1) * 2 ] microgram/I.
microgram/I.
DF/PFr
x 3200/100

44.8 microgram/l

Application of 30 mg/l DDT in rice field in Mirpur, Dhaka area
cause contamination of water of pond assuming after application
of DDT, 4 mm penetration rainfall started. The calculation of
theoritical concentration of DDT through drainage and perculation
from field in pond water can be calculated as follows assuming
DF = 3200 I PFr = .3 xl04

I PFt = 0.1 x 104 [ Riley,1978] f Tr= 365
days, T1/2 = 1460 days. [Shing, 1982]

AF exp [ -365 * 0.693/1460
exp ( -.172 )

3.3.2.6

44.8 microgram /liter concentration of pesticide in soil water
entering pond through drains and soil. Experimental value of
pesticide residues in pond water was 983 ug/l So 938.2 ug/l
amount of pesticide were contributed by runoff, washing of
containers in pond water and volatilization from agricultural
land. One can use this relation to predict amount of pesticide in
soil water entering streams, river.

mobability and leaching
From section 2.3
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3.3.2.7 Exposure hazards

0.52 log Kow + 0.62

2.0% [general organic matter content of soil

(6919 X 2)/100
69.19 X .02
139

=

Value of Kf is the crude estimation of Kod. So, there is a
possibility of leaching of pesticides in Bangladesh top 5cm soil
into subsoil if rain exceeds evapotranspiration by 25cm assuming
no degradation according to Riley (1978).

Koc = kod/OM = 139/0.02 = 6950
Koc is the indicator of mobability. On the basis of Hollis
analysis (section 2.2) , DDE is not mobile pesticide, there is no
significant downward movement of DDE if no excess rainfall.

In Bangladesh, quantative assessment is not possible due to lack
of datas. An assessment on the basis of DDT concentration .106
mg/m' in air (calculated in section 3.4.4), 0.00046 ppm in water
( data in section 3.3.2.4 ) and 0.00403 ppm ( data in section 3.3)
have been done in the following paragraph.

Calculted log Kom 3.84
Kf (Kom x OM)/100
OM

in Bangladesh
Kf

Log Kom =

For DDE, calculation of Kd:
Log Kom =

Let log kow =

Log Kom =

0.52 log Kow + 0.62
6.19 [Tilzer,1993]
3.24 + .62
3.84

Kf = [ Concentration of pesticide in sediment / Concentration in
solution] (dm'/kg)
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3.3.2.8 Impacts on Soil

,J'- \.

\/

CIBA-GEIGY Products

RISK ASSEEEMENT OF OTHER PESTICIDES

3.4.1

3.4

Multinationals engaged in pesticide manufacture, for mulation and
commerce in Bangladesh. The state of pesticide use of abuse in

From the structural views, DDT has higher affinity to soil than
that of curbofuran because DDT contains 6 double bonds; its
solubility in water is less; so, there is low risks of ground
water pollution by DDT than carbofuran but there is a risk of
runoff. When carbofuran is applied to the soil in which plants are
growing, it is rapidly adsorbed into the roots of the plants and
distributed to the stems and leaves where it slowly metabolises
to non-toxic compounds over a period of 30 days. The portion that
is not picked up by roots but removed from the soil is degrated
through hydrolysis. With half life depending on the pH and clay
content of soil involved. Toxic residues do not remain in the soil
from one season to the next.

Toxicity assessment : According to dose and response, NOEL = 5
mg/kg/day (assume).
For acute toxicity study,factor of safety 1000 should be used
khannan), ADI = NOEL/Safety factor = 0.005 mg/kg ( FAO and WHO).
The exposure level to the pollutant in question equals 0,018244
mg/kg/day , but. the acceptable daily intake is 0.005 mg/kg.

daily dose for a 70 kg man = (0.00092 + 0.006045 + 1.27)/70=
= 0.018244

Daily dose via water = 2 x 0.00046 = 0.00092
baily dose via food = 1.5 x 0.00403 = 0.006045
Daily dose via air = 12 X .106 = 1.27
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3.4.2 Pesticides Used in Tea Gardens

not fully known. The information avalable from
Extension Department and plant protection
Government of Bangladesh were negligible.

of organophosphate pesticides belong mostly to
( class IB) classification. The toxicological
CIBA-GEIGY peticides used in Bangladesh at

Company LDso ( LDso ( WHO
name Oral Dernal CLASSIFICATION

mg/kg) mg/kg) .

Diazinon 76 455 Moderately
Dimecron 17.4 374 hazardous
Mirel 40 >3100 Highly hazardous
Neoron >5000 >4000 Highly hazardous

Survey work about exposure assessment have been done at Ali Bahar,
Daldali Tea Gardens, Sylhet. Skin disease, respitory disease are
common in male workers exposed to pesticides. Pesticides enter
body through skin. Mixing, spraying and transporting operation are
responsible for posing health hazards. Table 3.13 shows the
prevalence of health impairment among workers of tea bagan.

The purpose of the WHO classification system is to alarm the
degree of danger associated with pesticides. Dichlorvos (DDVP) is
a well marketed product of CIBA GEIGY. It has been classified by
WHO as a highly hazardous.

The most populer
highly hazardous
classification of
large amount.

Bangladsh is still
the Agricultural
Department of the
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Atrazine is used in wide scale in low land rice field. Let
days
mg/l
from

half life 365
high rate), to reach 0.1

required [ Apendix D] so,

soil

Effect Non exposed Number Exposed Number
Phenomena ( 5 women ) ( 10 men)

Number % Number %

Eye 1 • 10 4 40

Skin 0 0 8 80

Respiratory
System 1 10 7 70

AF= Exp [ - 150 * (0.693/365)
+ .752

At rate 0.5 kg/ha ( low rate) , to reach 0.1 mg/l concentration,
about 625 days [ Appendix D] are required

AF Exp [ -625 * (0.693/365)
= .305

If farmer applied, 1.12 kg/ha rate, then about 275 days [ Appendix

Atrazine's persistence on
[Crafts,1973]. At rate 2.00 kg/ha
concentration, about 150 days are
equatin (1)

3.4.3 Vulnerability of Ground Water

From table 3.14, it is evident that exposure to pesticides is
responsible for health hazards like skin diseases,respitory
diseases, cough, cold etc. Lack of knowledge, application rate ;mixing
and handling without appropriate cloths are responsible for health
hazards.

Table 3.14 Prevalence of health impairment among workers of tea
bagan



Quick assessment of ground water pollution
In Bangladesh, generally used water solubility is 39 ppm for

Pesticides with GSI values above 3 have the properties which will
allow them to reach ground water. Atrazine fall in this range.

GSI = In( Solubility*half life/Kow)
This formula can also be used for finding out, half life of
pesticides.
3.4.4 Volatilization Hazards

by which initial loss of
penetration into soil,
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Volatilization is commonly the major may
a pesticides occured with subsequent

atrizine.
From section 2.3.

GSI = In S * tY.:/Kow)
for Atrazine

GSI In ( S * t Y.:/Kow)
GSI = In ( 39 * 365/Kow)

[Bishop] ..Log Kow = 2.8
Kow = 630
GSI = In ( 39 x 365/630)

3.12
GSI greater than 3- Probable.

D] are required to reach 0.1 mg/l concentration
AF = Exp [[ - 275 * 0.693/365]

= .593
Attenuation factors (AF) calculated is in between attenuation
Factors ( AF) for high and low applied rate. So, vulnerability of
contamination of ground water by atrazine is moderate that means
high application rates are likely to contaminate water resource
by atrazine. This equation can be used to predict the
vulnerability of ground water in Bangladesh.
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volatilization is rapidly
influenced by a variety of

components,
is itself

For values of X greater than or equal to 100m the value for a,b,c
and d can be taken from following table 3.15 according to the
appropriate atmospheric stability class.
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Where
Cx,y,.=concentration as a function of X', y,z expressed in ug/s.
m= source strength
u= wind speed at 10 m height
The following practical calculations can be performed to determine
sigma-y and sigma-z.

faclors, includig soil, moisture; soil type, temperature; wind
velocity and vapour pre sure etc.

Let nozzle is emitting pesticide at a rate of 0.1 g/s. The wind
speed is 5 m/s. Assuming natural conditions.Ground, level
concentration at a downwind distance of 100 m.

Cx,O,O.= (100 ug/sec)/{3.14*( 102+.,52)(1/2) x 6x5}
= 106 ug/ m3

The general equation for the Gaussian plume model takes the form

adsorption onto soil
reduced. Volitalization



According catagories D,

Table 3.15 Values of parameters a,b,c and d stability class

M;53.1x10 (5)

Pt;105 and spillage during
Pw;0.11

ay ; 0.128 * (100)0.905
; 8.26 m

az ; 0.200 * (100) 0.760

; 6.62 m
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Catagories a b c d

A 0.527 0.865 0.280 0.900

B 0.371 0.866 0.230 0.850

C 0.209 0.897 0.220 0.800

D 0.128 0.905 0.200 0.760

E 0.098 0.902 0.150 0.730

F 0.065 0.902 0.120 0.670

Assuming u; 2m/s,T, ;293 k
kg/kmol,P.;0,R;8.3 x 10(3) J/kmol k,

3.4.5 Assessment of Risks From Spillage During Working Period or
Transportation Operation

since the source is at ground level, the axis of the plume can be
chosen at the ground level tp give z;h;O and the point along the
x axis (y;O) is considered,then

c; (m/(2*3.14*U* ay * az)}
m 100 mg/s
C 116.4 ug/m'

But the primary and secondary standards are 160 ug/m' (maximum 3
hr. concentration). The primary standard apply exclusively to
human health, while the secondary standards apply to property
damage.



C(x,O,O) = 454 ug/m'

By Gaussian plume model ,

digestionbody after
( mg/kg)
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Cr = Pesticide residue level in
and metabolism of the food

d Weight of food intake
( kg/ person/ day'

Where

The equation of pesticide residues in human body have been
developed after digestion and metabolism of the food; the
following formulas can be developed by Tuyen (1989).

cr= 6.d. 01. exp (a-Kt)

3.4.6 Quantitative Assessment of Pesticide Residue in Human Body
Due to the Consumption of Plant Originated Foods

0y=' 371* (100) .866=20m; oz=' 23 * (100).85°=11.53m

mixing operation of carbofuran in rice field in Aghali area of
Sylhet = 2 gal = .0075 m, and assuming that an average depth for
pool of 1cm then
Area= .0075/.01= .75 sq. m.
And the radii of an equivalent circular pool will be
r= sqrt(Area/ 3.14)= 0.489 m
According to the equation, the rate of evaporation of the
pesticide per unit area can be calculated as:
m= 8.76 X 101-4) kg/m(2)
and the total evaporation rate:
m (total) = 8.76 *10(-4)*3.14*(.489)12)

= 6.57 *101-4) kg/s
Q= 657 ug/s, u=2 mis,



following
Ctr =

6 = Percentage of pesticide remains in the human
body after digestion and metabolism ( %)

Food storage (Y) reduce the percentage of pesticide residues.
Pesticide remains in the body after digestion and metabolism of
the food ; the following formules can be developed.

Cr = Y a d 6 exp( a-Kt)
Where

Y Percentage of pesticide remains in food after
storage.

People consume various kinds of foods, the pattern of food
consumption differs among communities and depends on various
factors such as : religion, living standard, age, sex etc. Supose
there is only one kind of pesticide (Pi)present in all kinds of
foods. The following formula can be developed to estimats total
residue of that pesticide in human body.

Ctr = EY6i di ai exp (a-KtJ
Where

Ctr= total residue level in human body originated from
verious kinds of foods consumed ( mg/ person/day)
percentage of remaining pesticide (Pi) after
digestion and metabolism of each kind of food (%)
percentage of remaining pesticide (Pi) after
processing for each kind of food.
weight of food ii intake ( kg/person
degradetive constant of pesticide (Pi)
percentage of pesticide residueresidues after
storage.

In case, there are many pesticides applied on same crops the
formula can be used

EYi6idi ai exp (a,-Kt)
+ EYj6jdj aj exp (a,-Kt) ---- (9)

Where
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6i= percentage of remaining pesticide (Pi) after
digestion and metabolism of each kind of food (%)

6j= percentage of remaining pesticide (P2) after
digestion and metabolism of each kind of food
(% )

di= Weight of food i intake
di= Wight of food j intake
ai= pecentage of remaining pesticide ( Pi) after

processing for each kind of food.
ai= percentage of remaining pesticide ( P2)

after processing for each kind of food.
Yi= percentage of pesticides residues after

storage
Yj= percentage of pesticides residues after storage

Yi, al and a2 are constants for pesticides
Pi and P2 respectively.
K, and K2 are degredelive constanty for pesticide
Pi and P2 respectively.

3.4.7 Quantitative Assessment of Loss due to Pest Resistance

Table 3.16 Chronological increases of insects with resistence to
pesticides (after G.eorghion,1990) [Aziz et.al 1992]

Number of specife
Period New in decase total

1908 1 1
1909-1918 2 3
1919-1928 2 5
1928-1938 2 7
1938-1948 7 14
1949-1957 62 76
1958-1967 148 224
1968-1978 190 414
1978-1988 90 504

The increasing pest resistance to pesticide imposes indirect risks
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on human health because the increasing use of pesticide, especialy
with potentially lethal doses of mixed solutions results in high
rate of residue accumulation in food and in creese the exposure
level of field workers and more contamination to the environment.

The plot dosage vs. year will be considered a logarithemic curve.
So, the relationship can be the equation

Kp = Ko + (Log,opia)* Log,ob) [b =/0]
Where

Ko = the percentage of dose increase in the first growing
season as compared with the initial dose Xo (%)

Kp = the percentage of dose increase at the pth growing
season as compared with provious ( P-I) the one

(% )

a = constant depent on season, climate, type of pest,
history of pestiCide use etc.

~--._. . ~r-~ __ , ," . . _

b constant of soil characterIstics

Honey insect and mite populations remain under control because of
their natural enemies in.Bangladesh. Some farmers reported that
when pesticides are employed against one pest, its natural enemies
or those of another pest are reduced. This has contributed to
outbreaks of pests that were previously not a problem in Dinazpur
area. For example, new type of unknown pest are found in rice
field reported by farmers in village areas of Dinazpur. This
phenomena is similiar to the following example reported by
Edwards, 1982. In the apple agro ecosystem, most of the minor
pests are effectively controlled by netural enemies . However,
when some of the key apple pests such as the apple maggot have
been controlled by insecticides, secondary pest out breaks often
occur.
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Example of residue in human body from rice and wheat:

lead to out breaks of malria in

Type Total activity Terminal activity
Before cooking & after cooking &

washing (d/m/g) washing (d/m/g)

Rice 81.79 20.74
.

.

Wheat 87.71 26.24

Dissipation and degradation of DDT after 240 days,

In Bangladesh, one genarally takes rice, floor etc.
Table 3.17 Effect of cooking and washing on residue level in rice
and wheat (treated with 14C-DDT)

resistance of mosquito which
Bangladesh.

Balanceness of ecosystem and environment may be destroyed by
indiscriminate use of pesticides. As a result of these phenomena;
proper pollination is not taking place. Phenomena of sterilazation
take place due to indiscriminent use of pesticide. Mosquitoes
bread in agricultural habitats and hence are exposed to pesticides
used in chemical control of pests. As a result; reduction of their
natural enemies occur. This also increases the insecticide-

In addition to destroying natural enemy populations, the extensive
use of pesticides have resulted in increased pest resistance. So,
additional amount of pesticides should be used to reduce pest.
Extensive use of pesticides reduce snakes, frogs etc. Soil
ferlitity is also reduced due to extensive use of pesticide
because of fixation of its cation exchange capacity [Ranjarkar].
In Bangladesh at Rangpur areas, honey production were reduced
significantly. One of the reason of reduced honey and crop
production is use of extensive amount of pesticides.



from rice Y = .40*.21=.084
from wheat Y = .12* .19 = .0228
Source : A.S.M. Saifullah

a(forrice)=100-74.6=25.4%,a(forwheat)=100-70=30%

The total activity is reduced by 74.6 and 70 percent respectively
from rice and wheat by washing and cooking .The final activity was
found 20.74 and 26.24 dpm/g in rice and wheat respectively.
C=81.79 dpm/g in rice = .0038 ug/g = .0038 mg/kg
C=87.71 dpm/g in wheat= .0041 mg/kg
(a) For rice, From equation (1),

C=0.0038*0.254*0.1529*.50*.084=0.0000062 mg/day/person
(b) For wheat,From equation (1)"

C=O.004*.3*O.0766*.5*.0228=O.0000l14 mg/day/person
Data are taken from Tuyen (1989), Saifullah(1994).

3.4.8 Impacts On Soil

The soil of Bangladesh are composed of madhupur clay, tertiary
sediment and recent alluvium. From the crop production point of
view, there are three catagories of soil (a) Flood plain Soils (b)
Terrace soils (c) Hill soil

Soil of Bangladesh dispersed substances mainly come from slow
deposits of particulates from surrounding air, blowing of wind
etc. The avegrage CEC of soil of Bangladesh is 13.26 and organic
matter content ( avg) is 1.2%-2%~ With an increase in organic
matter, a reduction of leaching caused by adsorption effects has
been shown for chlorinated hydrocarbon carbonates etc. The depth
of laching of five thiocarbonates was seen to decrease with
increasing organic matter. [CERDI,1983].
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solubility of
ground water.
surface water

Indiscriminate use of pesticides increase
insecticides which increases vulnearability of
Moreover, runoff by surge flood is only way of
pollution.

In flood plain soil, half-life of pesticides depends on nature of
pesticides, soil structure etc and half-life of pesticides are
comparatively low in those soil etc ( Pathmarajah et. al , 1995).
So, use of pesticides having high solubility is risky in this
soil.

The adsorption isotherm is found by Shaking with a range of 'i)
pesticide solutions and measuring the amount of pesticide
solutions adsorbed into the soil. The soils to be used for
experiment are untreated alluvial soil. The characteristics of
Brahmaputra alluvial soil are.

Organic matter content play a important role in volatilization,
soil structure composition. Soil-pH affect pesticides loss by its
influence upon adsorption and nonbiological activities. pH of
Bangladesh soil varies from 4.35 - 8.02. Hence excessive use of
pesticides make the soil acidic or alkaline which is not desirable
for plant growth. Frequent application of pesticides due to attack
of pests make the situation more complex. Moreover, CEC decreases
with increasing acidity because of hydrogen in association with
functional group. Temperature of Bangladesh soil is 30 - 40° C.
Nonbiological decay of pesticides are stimulated by a rise in
temperature in Bangladesh. Temparature , organic matter content,
soil composition are not suitable for long persistent pesticides
such as OCs insecticides in Bangladesh because of their long
residual life in soil which imparts growth-of plants and useful
organisms, porosity of soils etc.
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330

304

Molecular weight

7

CHCO. N(CH,)2 237

6.98%

75.97%
17.05%

=

Structure
S
1\PASCHCOOC,Hs

I
CH,COOC,Hs

S rCH~to J:f=='C,H7

N

( CH,O), PO.OC ( CH,)

( CH3°)2

Sand
Silt
Clay
pH

Name
Malathion

Source: Ramulu,1992
Isotherms of carbofuran and malathion follows S-shape (shown in
fig 2 in the section 2.4). The reason of such shape is either
strongh inter molecular attraction within the adsorbed layer or
competition of water molecules and pesticide molecules for
adsorptions sites ( shown Fig.4 and Fig.5 ). As those pesticide

Carbicoron
Diazinon

Total organic carbon = 1.354%
Source : Ranjarkar
The use of different insecticides to our Agricultural land is
gaining popularity nowadays. The farmers of our country have
been using pesticides almost indiscriminately to their field. This
make soil acidic or alkaline. Sometimes cation exchange capacity
is fixed by overdose. of pesticide as a result soil J;>ecome
sterilized and its ferlility is reduced. Adsorption capacity of
soil is related with characteristics of pesticides. The nature and
molecular weight of pesticides used in the experiment of Ranjarker
are given below :



is non-ionized and has strongh attraction to soil, those are
volatilized by binding. They will not readily leach to ground and
will runoff by undererosive condition. The curves indicate that
adsorbtion of curbocorn and malathion on soil increase
exponentially with increase of concentration of the solution.

Isotherms of diazinon belong to subclasses of C-type curves. The
reason of linear relationship is constant partition of adsorbate
between solvent and adsorbent shown Fig.6 ). The adsorbtion of
diazinon increase linearly with the increase of concentration of
diazinion in solution. 80, adsorption capacity of Malathion and
carbicron was found higher and significant than diazinon in the
alluvial soil. Use of diazinon in alluvial soil is risky as
adsorption of such pesticide is very low. Posiblity of leaching
of Diazinon is more than that of carbicron and malattion. But
small dose diazinon may inhabite banifitiary organisms and
bactoria. Actualy Adsorption of pesticides on soil components will
reduce the distance of. leaching and will modify the zone of
maximum pesticide concentration. Volatilization is higher in
alluvial soil as it contains low amount of clay. Alluvial soil
contains 6.98%. clay. In malathion, carbocorn, those pesticides
have only one double so the adsorption affinity of those
pesticides is low. The residue of pesticide in soil afects cover
crops, soil fertility properties etc .

._--------._----------_._-- '._---_ ..-- -- -~.-3.4;9 ~azards on Flora and Fauna

The ecological effects of pesticides on fauna and flora have been
investigated for the finding of changes in terresrical ecosystem
in Bangladesh. Predators and peracites such as snakes, frogs etc
are diminishing in Bangladesh. Different species of birds which
were found in beels of Bangladesh, are not found now-a-days.
Elimination of such predators may cause imbalance of ecosystem.
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Improper distribution of pesticide or extensive use of pesticide
have changed the structure of soil, killing the flura-funna of
soil and making the soil toxic in North -Zone of Bangladesh. As
a result, crop production in North-zone of Bangladesh has reduced
lergellyreported by soil scientiests of Bangladesh.1 •

•
The predatory animals at the top of the food chain in aquatic
system may be seriously affected by use of pesticides. The
situation of elimination of predatory animals discribed in the
section 2.5 happen in Bangladesh. Elimination or reduction of
several types of fish that depend on the predatory animals for
their food may occur.

At Chapinababganj district, extensive use of.adulterted pesticides
sold in market at a cheap price is killing insects like frogs,
isnakes eartheerns etc. which are useful for environment.

The use of pesticides in agricultural and non-agricultural
areas, is respoI}sible for extinction of different animals and
raptiles like frogs, fishes, earthwarm etc.

In survey of Dinajpur district, it was obsered that fishes are
cultivation after one or two days of application of pesticide; as
a result fish production reduced. In formation is not enough for
quantitative risk assessment of underground water contamination.
But it appears that in the clay soil, the downoard movement of
liquid pesticides such as Methyl parattion is strongly interdicted
Survival test of fish :
If mean and standard deviation of fish's' resistance to malathion
are 0.0919 mg/l and 0.060663 mg/l ( Asif A. Khan et. al,1992).
Average standard deviation of water toxicity of rice field is

1 Report. of The Janakanth,19-5-95 & 10c6-95 and Bangla
Bazar, 30-6-95.
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600 cm 3

1 - 6 (B)

= 1 - 2 X 6 (B)

= 0.8411
1 - Pt

Nomal dose of malathion 38 1.5 kg/ha. Field unit area: 1 ha.
Normal level of water in the rice field = 6 cm.

P=(0.0919-0.075)//T.00368+0.003)

So, ~ = .20677 mg/l
The probability that dephnid will not survive the concentration
determined

Volume of water in the unit field = 0.06 x 10,000
Resulting concentration = 0.075 mg/l.
Safety Index [ Timothy,1992]

= 0.01+0.025 + 0.05 + 0.075 + 0.1+.125+ 0.15+.2)/8
0.0919 mg/l

Standard deviation'
= [ ( 0.01 - 0.0919)' + ( 0.025 - 0.0919)'+ ( 0.05 - 0.0919)'

+ ( 0.015 - 0.0919 )'+ ( 0.01-0.0919)' + ( 0.125- 0.0919)'+ ( 0.15
-0.919)'+ .2-0.0919)']/8
= 0.00368
Standard deviation = 0.060663 mg/l
The following toxicity of malathion to fish (diaphnid) immediately
after applcation in paddy rice field can be estimated as follows

0.003 mg/L

The concentration of malathion within water resulting from
experiment of fate of daphrid fish assuming normal distribution



There Ps is defined as the probability that the dephnid will
survive the contamination.

Ps ; 15.89%

Bangladesh, with an over populated load of more than one hundred
millon people, must move with mordern agricultural inputs to feed
the people. Environmental status; therefore, is expected to
deteriorate here in the next decades. Current use of moderan
agricultural inputs are pesticides, fertilizers etc. For use of
such toxic chemicals, management and disposal of wastes broadly
concerns water and air pollution.

3.4.10 Contamination of Water Bodies with DDE, Dieldrin, Landane,
Heptachlor

Water can spread althrough country by flood water and runoff.
Analysis of surface water in Bangladesh indicated that DDT, DDE,
dieldrin etc did not exceed permissible limits for human intake
most of the case. But presencne of those chemicals in the surface
water creat matter of concern as they are not registered for
marketing. Moreover a few cases were found out through analysis
where these chemicals were found to exceed the limits, for example
DDT residue ( 2.972 ppb in water sample, IFRB) exceed WHO limit
( 2ug/I), heptachlor residue of water sample ( 0.309 ug/l) of
Dinajpur area exceed WHO limit 0.03 ug/l) Thus these
conditions are responsible for decrease of fish population.

Toxicity to water by residue of those OCs is due to low price of
those compunds. Moreover due to their extended effectiveness,
farmers have been using those insecticides. Although these
pesticides are banned by GOB; large amount of these pesticides are
sold in the market of Bangladesh. DDT, dieldrin have low
solubility, so they have high value of Koc and non-ionized.
Moreover long persistency and bioconcentration potential of those
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insecticides increase possibility of surface water pollution by
soil erosion, runoff of agricultural land. Presence of DDT,
Endosulfane (section 3.3) in fish samples of Tangail area
indicates that. runoff of agricultural land is major source of
water pollution of those area. Misuse, weak control and ignorance
of farmers about correct dose of pesticide leads contamination of
ground water. and surface water in Bangladesh Presence of
Dieldrain (.5 ppb) , endosulfane and landine ( 0.547 ppb, 0.231 ppb
in water samples) were found in samples of ground water and
surface water in Bangladesh. Although residue of those chemicals
does not exceeds WHO limits ( 2 ug/l) , but they can enter food
chain. In a survey by Mirza in 1991, 30 percent of interviewed
farmers have reported fish dying phenomena after pesticide use in
the agricultural land.

Water samples of some beels of different areas contain
orgenchlorine type of pesticides. Trace of Dieldrin was also found
in Ground water in some area. At Begumganj amount of DDT residues
(19 ppb) in surface water exceeds WHO limit (2ug/l) Moreover
trace and small amount of those toxic chemicals, specially
heptachlor residue (0.309 ug/l, .23 ppb, 0.198 ppb) have been found
in surface water, shallow tube well and deep tube well in
different areas of Bangladesh. Those water is used for drinking
and irrigation purposes. Those chemicals are highly toxic to fish
and shell-fish and as a result natural and cultured stocks of fish
and shell-fish in inland and coastal water have been seriously
affected. Heptachlor is a very toxic , sensitive to fish and WHO
limit for this cahemical is 0.03 ppb.

Pesticides are extremely used in modern agriculture and their
residues may be found in irrigation waters. Presence of DDT ( 1.5
ppb, 1.31 ppb ) in irrigation water proved that further use of
those water for irrigation purposes may pollute plants, 'harmful
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As irrigation based agriculture is
issues should be considered to assess

thefrom

, Report .of The Daily Janakantha,10-6-95 and The Bhorar
Kagaj,27-5-95.

Adultration is one of the source of pollution of water bodies in
Bangladesh. Pesticides i.e DDT, Arsonic based etc are being
adultrated , thus create toxicity in the environment. For example,
(i) at Chapinabaganj district, extensive use of adulterated DDT
sold in market at a cheap price is killing insects like frog;
snckes, earth worms which are useful for environment. Besides use
of adulterated pesticides are also responsible for destroying
fertality of soil and public health. Fishes in the pond are also
declining gradually (') and (ii) because of extensive use of
arsenic pesticide at higher dose in west Bangal, the water bodies
in Dinajpur are being polluted with arsenic. The livestokes and

(a) possibility of adverse effects resulting
occurance of pesticides in irrigation waters.

(b) the competing use of water and possiblity of
contamination of other water resources.

In hilly region of Bangladesh, slope of land is more than 10-15%.
Lossess upto 5% or more in the case of powder such as heptachlor
may happen from field through runoff. Organochlorine insecticides
such as DDT, Dieldrin are cheap, so they are used in different
area of Bangladesh. Losses due to runoff in the case of
organochlorine pesticide may be as about 10% because of their long
persistence. So, contamenation of surface water by organochlorine
insecticids is very high in Bangladesh through runoff. Dieldrin
was found in the water of beels in differnt regions of Bangladesh.
These residue of pesticide may happen due to runoff of pesticide.

for rich-fish cultivation.
common in Bangladesh, two
risks for pesticide use.
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fishes are affected and there are also out break of different
use of water
of body dark

the heart and

At Mirzapur, rice plants are being atacked by different insects.
The farmer are using pesticides without knowing the method of
application of pesticides and the quantity of dosage because
extension services of Agriculture Department are not found in
field. Sufficient spray machine are not available and out of 50
available spray. machines 45 are out of order. Due to these
situation; farmers are being affected.

Agricultural runoff after spray application increase the
concentrations of pesticides in river, lake and other watershed
to a level lethal to all the fish species..In river water , a
concentration of 1.4 ppb of endrine will kill half the fish
population in three days. Most species of fish can not survive
insecticids in concentrations greater than about 10 parts per
billion. A sub-lethat dose for fish and birds may not bring
immediate danger. A low concentration can induce reproductive
failure and characteristic change in fish and birds. Each year,
flood water overflows about one third of the total area of
Bangladesh. The flood and rainwaters carry a part of the agro
chemical residues to the river system for final discharge at
the coastal region. Since pesticides are persistent chemical,
coastal water of our country is likely to receive water-borne
residues of pesticides and insecticides sprayed upstreem within
as well as outside the territory of Bangladesh. It has been
assumed that 25 percent of hydrocarbons, carbonates and other
toxic agro-chemicals used in Bangladesh may reach the costal water
( ESCAP, 1987). From report (ESCAP,1987 and.1988) it can be said

diseases. According to environmental specialist;
mixed with arsenic is responsible for making skin
and for skin diseeses. These water may also demage
nerve- system.
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3.5 TEST RESULT

Extraction and clean -up

The sample container was shaken well and 250 ml sample was
transferred to a separating funnel. Double distilled 100ml n-
hexane was added and well mixed by shaking for 5 minutes. Hexane
portion was separated and collected in an evaporating flask. Water
portion was mixed with 50 ml hexane and shaking was repeated for
two more times. Hexane extract was comblned and 5 g anhydrous
sodium sulphate was added. After 5-10 minutes the hexane extract
was transferred to a round flask. The extraction was concentrated
using rotary vacuum evaporator and finally evaporated to dryness
under N2• The residue was quantitatively transferred to a 5 ml
volumetric flask and made volume with n-hexane. Aliquot was
injected at the GC-FPD for OP). A portion of the extracted
residue was subj~cted to clean-up using florisil column and 3%
diethyl ether in hexane was used for elution. The eluate was
evaporated to dryness before making volume with hexane for
injection in GC ( for OC) .

3.5.2

Water samples of i) BIT, Khulna ii) Kitonkula, Barishal iii)
Anowra, Chittagong iv) Amin Bazar, Mirpur, Dhaka v) Shahjalal
University, Sylhet were collected.

3.5.1 Sample collection

that 500 ton of organiphosphate and 250 ton of DDT reached into
sea water from July, 1984 to. June, 1985 .10 ton of DDT and
organophosphorous reached sea water through runoff from July, 1984
to June, 1985 considering about 2% of total runoff contributed by
pesticides



3.5.3 Analysis

i)Organophosphorous pesticides

Gas chromatograph fitted with Flame photometric Detector (FPD)
was standardized using standard OP pesticides., Condition of the
GC-FPD is given below :

Gas chromatograph : PU 4500 ( Unicam)
Column: Pyrex glass, 1.5m x 2mm i.d packed with 1.5% OV-17+1.95%
QF on 100-120 mesh chromosorb W HP.
Column temperature 1800 C
Injection temparature 1900 C
Detector temparature 2100 C
Gas flow rate : Nitrogen 25 ml/min.

Hydrogen 100ml/min
Air 150 ml/min

Injection volume 0.5 ul
Attenuation of the integrator 32
Chart speed 1 mm/sec

ii) Organochlorine (Oe) pesticides

Gas chromotograph fitted with Electron Capture Detector (ECD) was
used for OC analysis. Standards were run in between samples to
identify the peaks at different retention times. Gas
chromatographic conditions are given below

Gas chromatograph : PU 4500 ( Unicam)
Column: Pyrex glass, 1.5m x 2mm i.d packed with 1.5% OV-17+1.95%
QF on 100-120 mesh chromosorb W HP.
Column temperature 2000 C
Injection temparature 2100 C
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Detector temparature : 2250 C
Gas flow rate : Nitrogen 25 ml/min.

Injection volume 0.5 ul
Attenuation of the integrator 32
Chart speed 1 mm/sec.

3.5.4 Result
i) Organophosphorous

Phorate, disulfonate, Mythyl parathion, malathion, Diazinon,
parathion standards were run before injecting samples. There was
no peak resembling organophorous pesticides mentioned above in any
of the samples.

ii) Organochlorine pesticides

Prior to runing the samples standard OC pesticides were run.
Results are shown in the table 3.18
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Table 3.18 Residues of pesticides in water samples( ppb)

Locations DDT DDE Endrin Heptachlor

BIT, 19.5 0 0 0.2
Khulna

Kitonkhola 35 0 0 0.198.
,Barishal

Anowra, 0 0 75 0
Chittagong

Amin 0 10 14 0.23
Bazar,
Dhaka

Shahjalal 0 0 0 0
University
, Sylhet
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

4.1 DISCUSSION
4.1.1 Introduction

Consumption of pesticide chemicals is still low in Bangladesh as
compared to other countries in this region. However, problems
arise from weak control mechanism and lack of knowladge of farmers
about effects of pesticides which may result in rampant misuses
and overdosing. About 39 insecticides, 21 fungicides, 10
herbicides, 7 acricides and 2 rodenticides are being used in
Bangladesh in agriculture and public health sector( Satter, 1985).
The use of pesticide is not effectively controlled in Bangladesh
and toxic persistent pesticides such as DDT; although banned for
agricultural use, are reported to be imported illegelly and are
being used for the protection of rice crops. Interviews with
farmer reveal that a huge amount of pesticides, mainly
organopnosphates is being applied to protect the crops during
December to April (section 3.3 & 3.4). During this period,
temperature of soil is less which lead to volatilization. There
will be minimum volatilization if the soil is less moist, but
there is a risk of upward mass transfer of organophosphate from
dry soil. Fish mortalities are being reported in the beels
resulting from pesticide use in adjacent ricefields during survey
work. Most of the organophosphate used in Bangladesh are toxic
according to WHO classification ( section 3.4). Organophosphates
are known for chronic and acute poisoning. In California every
year the largest number of reported.acute systemic illness or
poisoning is caused by the exposure to organophosphate residues
(UBINIG, 1985). Therefore indisriminate use of those pesticide in
Bangladesh definitely causes damage to nurve system of the
populatlon exposed to organophosphate residue.
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DDT has been used over a long period of time. Again carbofuran has
also been used at large scale in rice field. Therefore, in this
study, attempt has been made to review the related literatures
with an emphasis on the process of the assessment of the risks of
different pesticides/insecticides in general and carbofuran and
DDT in particular.

4.1.2 In The Case of Carbofuran

Carbofuran and malathion are used in wide scale in rice field in
Bangladesh. Matrix present in Table 2.1 has been used for hazard
identification. It is important to recognize what elements of
information are missing and consider a possible postponement of
subsequent phases of risk assessment process until the data is
available. Most of farmers of Bangladesh applied malathion and
carbofuran at dose of 38 1.5 kg/ha and 38 20 kg/ha (recommendated
rate = 16.8 kg/ha, BRRC, 1994) respectively. The corresponding
concentrations in the rice field are 0.075 mg/l and 1 mg/l which
are toxic to fish because of their accumulation ability into fish.
This will increase reduced reproductivity of birds, fishes and
other organisms, reduced pollination, soil sterilization and algae
growth. It is evident from table 3.4 that introduction of catfish
to rice-fish ecosystem after 5-7 days of application of carbofuran
cause no lethality to f~sh species and after 12 days of
application of carbofuran cause no acutic toxicity. The residues
of pesticide was a.lso found on tissue of fish Hoque, 1994) .:--,
Carbofuran generally does not accumulate in fish but its usua.l." \

\ "...

application dose (1 ppm) in the rice field immedaitly after "
application ( even upto 5-6 days after application) impose a risk
to fish and other non-target aquatic organisms. So, degradation
characteristics of a certain pesticide provide a valuable
information in determining the proper time stock of introduction
of fish in ricecfish culture. Liquid form (Furadan) applied by
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root zone application impose risk when it is applied less than 6
days before the introduction of fish to rice-fish paddies.

The Transport Research Board (1985) in UK reported about 74% of
all" accident involving hazardous matterials are related to road
transport. In Bangladesh, main mode of transportation of
pesticides are road, therefore accident hazard is also one of the
main concern to minimize the risk of - spilage during
tarnsportation. The prediction of pollution concentration ( 454
ug/m3 but the concentration higher than 160 ug/m3 causes
pollution) in air by Guassian model indicates the risk of
pollution of air in Bangladesh for the use of carbofuran. However,
this requires further experimental varification.

During pesticides transpotation, soaking of powder form is common
in village level. This impose water contamination and exposure of
pesticides to the environment. Adultration creat misconception
regarding the dose of pesticides among the farmers. Storage system
at district and village level, mismanagement of formating plants
creat odour problem and reduce effectiveness of pest-icides and
therefore increase the probability of overdosing.

In The Case of DDT4.1.3 -

Water samples of diiferent, locations of Bangladesh have been
tested for OC and OP residues (Table 3.17). In most cases the
residu~s were found not to be within WHO guidelines values for
drinking water. Presence of Heptachlor 0.2 ppb, 0.23 ppb and
0.198 ppb) is the matter of concern. Because existance of this
pesticide in water bodies is a very sensitive issue for fish
population. Although levels of heptachlor residues were within WHO
guide line values (0.03 ppm), this residues would likely to be
bio-magnified in the food chain. Endrin is quite toxic to
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bluegills with LDso value being 0.006 ppm. Hence presence of
endrin in water sample is also a matter of concern as water from
these source are also used 'for irrigation and washing purposes.
DDT and its metabolities are highly toxic to fish. So, presence
of DDT in water samples ( 19.5 ppb, 35 ppb, 10 ppb) which is not
registrated for marketing indicated slight to moderate pollution
from OC residues in Barishal, Khulna. Assessment of pesticide
residues in wider scale and regulatory vigilance are needed to
protect water quality and environment. Organophophorous pesticides
residue is not found in water sample although these types of
chemicals are being used in those areas. However, these chemicals
may creat skin diseases as most of these chemicals are toxic
according to WHO.

Pesticides are micro-agrochemial environmental pollutants. DDT,
Dieldrin, heptachlor, landane etc are found in surface water in
Bangladesh. Although OCs are not allowed for marketing but they
were found in sarface water and trace amount of Dieldrin and P,P'-
DDT was found in ground water [Table 3.10]. Runoff and soil
erossion are two major sources of DDT contamination of water
bodies. According to ESCAP (1988), 25% of total used pesticides
reaches coastal water, so about 500 tons of organophosphorous
pesticides and 250 tons of DDT have been reached into sea water
in 1984-85. This amount is increasing day by day. These increase
BOD and toxicity of water bodies in coastal areas.

Due to polluted water bodies, considerable amount of DDT,
Dieldrin, heptachlor ( Tables 3.7,3.8,3.10,3.11) etc have b~en
found in fresh water fish, milk, water samples, vegitables and
sediments. 9.62X10.2 mg/day amount DDT residue is stimulated 'by
eating contaminated fish of Newmarket (section 3.3). The daily
intake by this contaminated fish (0.0014 mg/kg/day considering the
body weight of 70 kg in Bangladesh) is much higher than that of
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Western world (0.0007 mg/kg/day, Mellanby, 1992). From Table 3.6,
it is evident that insecticides are accumulating in Chittagoan
off-share. Those toxic elements are harmful for sea birds, fishes
and human. In few cases. sunlight may cause decomposition of DDT.
Residues of Endrin, Dieldrin, Lindane, DDT, DDD, BHE etc have been
also found in the fishes of the Bay of Bengal (IFRB,BAEC, 1995) .
This indicates the environmental pollution of coastal areas and
Bay of Bengal. In the salt-water environment, low concentration
of DDT may cause 20% mortality of fish of small species. From this
residue, birds and other non-target organisms are also effected.
Moreover DDE, a by product of DDT, is less biodegradable and
chemically stable and is not burned up and is eliminated from body
very slowly. The residues of P,P'-DDE in human body due to
consumption of dried fish is a matter of concern and it will
impose long term effects and risk. Residue in human body from this
dry fish is estimated 0.043 mg/day. Moreover different species of
flood plain fish of Tangail gave an indication of presence of
considerable residue of organochlorine in flood plain ecosystems
and as a result accumulation of persistent organochlorine residues
in fish and presence of DDT and dieldrin residues in cow milk are
obtained from this area. The residues of DDE, DDT and Endosulfan,
an alternative of DDT, in human body due to consumption of fishes
from this area is estimated 0.004 mg/day. Therefore, there is a
possibility of exceeding pesticide residues 0.02 mg/day/person
Mellanby, 1992) by the cumulative effects of eating those samples
in Bangladesh. The usage of such insecticides may lead to a bio-
diversity crisis. Hence, food and environment implications
therefore, must be adequately assessed for uses of such chemicals
to ensure safety of environments and human being.

The primary health concern of pesticide use is presence of
pesticide in drinking water. For drinking water, 2 ug/liter is the
extreme limit of pesticide residue. But in Bangladesh, at
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Begamgang 19ppb amount of DDT residue found in different beels.
The water of beels is used for drinking purpose in villages. So,
this will creat a serious health hazards to those population.
Moreover Landane 0.547 ppb and 0.231 ppb) have been found at
Sylhet area. DDT residue of 2.972 ppb exceeds WHO limit and
landane is very toxic to fish. Heptachlor is very sensetive and
toxic to fish. Presence of heptachlor residue 0.309 ppb) in
Rangpur (collected by NMIDP) exceeds WHO limit 0.03 ppb) .It is
very risky to use those water for drinking purpose and fish
cultivation. It also may cause vegetation change to plants,
physiological effects and mortality to fish and certain wildlife
and long term effects on human as genetic problems, problems of
nerve system.

Use of DDT effects non target species. It is alarming for people
of Bangladesh that samples of cow's milk were found contaminated
by DDT, dieldrin (Table 3.9). The estimated amount of DDT and DDE
residue on human body due to consumption of this contaminated milk
is 1.226 X 10-3 mg/day at Tangail area. Although it does not
exceeds WHO limits (0.02 mg/kg per day) in the case of babies, it
cause acute toxicity to human body. Moreover it is evident that
cow's food such as grass, water etc was contaminated with
organochlorine pesticides such as DDT, dieldrin. Volatilization
of pesticides from crop field to other non target locations such
as grass surfaces are also harmful for human, flora or funna,
warthwarOl etc. Dieldrin is very toxic insecticide, acceptable
daily intake of dieldrin with endrin is 0.007 mg/day considering
body weight of 70 kg. But presence of dieldrin of 10 ppb in milk
may have long term effect on babies feeding by this contaminated
milk and pesticide residue due to drinking of this contaminated
milk may exceed ADI.limit by biomagnification. Hence, unauthorized
use and adultration of Shmibul, thionon, Hexa-50, DDT impose risk
to environment.
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Storage decrease the amount of pesticide residue in food grains.
The equation developed by Tuyen (1989) did not consider such
storage effects. In this study, modification of this equation (8)
is attempted considering the storage effects. Considering storage
losses, daily pesticide residue in human body is estimated as
0.013 X 10-3 mg/day. However, this require further experimental
varifications. Although the estimated value is lower than that of
Western world (0.05 Titg/day,Mellanby, 1992), this level of
residue have long-term effects as genetic problem, cancer etc.
With the help of this equation assessing of pesticide residue in
human body after eating wheat and .rice after storage, washing and
cooking in Bangladesh have been worked out. Residue of DDT in the
human body for rice and wheat ware estimated as 6.2 X 10-6
mg/day/person and 1.14x 10-5 mg/day/person respectively. As DDT is
chemically.stable and is not burned up and is eliminated very
slowly from body, this level of DDT residue have long lerm
effects.

Irrigation water is contaminated by runoff and overflow from rice
field. In this study, an experiment is carried out on a pond in
Mirpur area and it was found 983 ug/l. According to C, = C2 x
DF/PFr, 44.8 microgram /liter DDT entered the pond from adjucent
rice field as soil water through soil pores and drains. So 938.2
ug/l amount of pesticide were contributed by runoff,
volatilization from agriculatural land, spillage, indiscriminate
use of pesticides in pond for fish cultivation. So, in the case
of surface water, runoff, drainage and soil water entering
contribute pesticide concentration in the surface water. In this
case, dillution- factor have been assumed on the basis that 40cm
rainfall occured. Soil/water coefficients (PFr and PFt) have been
calculated on the basis of study of Riley (1978) and Campbell
(1991). In the case of surface water, the theoritical result has
been checked by the gas chromatographic identification and
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quantification with the help of analytical standards by LTC in
IFRB. Runoff, volatilization, soil erosion, spillage play
importent role in this difference of two results. More work on
Diffution factor, Soil/water cofficient and travel time can help
more accurat'e assessment of risks. The assessment of risks due to
spillage, volume of spillage materials , thickness of pond also
have been assumed. In the quick assessment of vulnerability of
ground water contamination, Collander relationship can be used
assuming Kd to find out Kow

Proposed relationship between percentage of dose increases in the
1st growing season as compaired with the initial dose and the
percentage of dose increase at the pth growing season compaired
with the' privious one which is developed in this study is
applicable to anticipate the possible loss due to pest resistance

In this relationship constant (b) depends on types of
pesticides, percentage increases of number of generation per xear
, types of pest and costant (a) depends on pest field behevior.
Due to increased pest resistance, frequent and excessive
application of pesticides are required which cause toxicity to
plant, soil organisms etc. This impose health risk to human
through food chain.

4.1.4 In The Case Of Other Pesticides

Atrazine is a insecticide used in low land rice field ecosystem
in coastal area of Bangladesh. In this study vulnearability of
pollution of ground water in coastal areas is analyzed by GSI and
AF methods. The following Table 4.1 has shown comparative analysis
of GSI method and AF method.
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Comparative analysis of GSI method and AF method

Analysis of data obtained from field survey ( section.3.4) in tea
garden shows that about 80% workers engaging with the pesticide
application have skin diseases and about 70% workers of them have

From table 4.1, ca)culated attenuation of used application rate
0.593 shows moderate vulnerability of ground water by use of
atrazine in the coastal area. This vulnerability have been checked
by the Ground Water Index. For atrazine, calculated GSI value was
found 3.12. In the calculation of GSI, for atrazine value of
solubility, half life and Kow have been taken from study of
Bishop, (1986). Travel time was calculated based on the study of
Rillter (1986). In the calculation of travel time time vs.
concentration graph has been drawn and travel time corresponding
to 0.1 mg/l has been calculated (Apendix D)

Method Highest Lowest Rate Remark
limit limit

AF method 0.752 0.305- 0.593 Vulnerability
of ground
water by use
of attrazine
in the
coastal area
is moderate

GSI method > 3 < 1 3.12 Significant
_ •..~~~- .

probability
of
contamination
of ground
water by
att:tizine

Table 4.1



respiratory diseases. Most of workers may have a feeling of
heaviness and aching in all his limbs and also spansms of extreme
nervous system. Most of workers do not have glove and other
protective cloths during mixing and spraying. This will increase
the probability of victims of cancer leucomia, breathing
problems among workers engaging in the application of pesticides
. It is also evident from field survey that farmers are ignorant
about proper dose of pesticides to be applied; toxic effect of
pesticides, ignorance of farmers about pesticide dose, shortage
of spray machines, lacking of protective gloves, improper storage
of pesticides in households. At present, exposure level of human
to the pollutant in Bangladesh is much higher ( 0.018 mg/kg/day
, section 3.3) than the except able level ( O.005 mg/kg/day). This
deficulty have short-term and/or long term effects as cancerogens
or teratogens to humans and other non-target species. Therefore.,
proper assessment and controlled use of those chemical is one of
the main concern to minimize overall environment degradation. The
field application of pesticides generally involves pre sure of
sprayer; wind presure and speed; application rate etc. During
field application of pesticides any of the following reasons may
create problems for health.

Malathion is used in rice field in Bangaldesh at rate of 1.5
kg/ha. This rate of 38 at 1.5 kg/ha destry 84.1% fish when fish
is introducted in rice field' after application of malathion.
Because fish breath about 700 litre of water in a day so
malathion may be concentrated in their tissuses. This causes
pesticide residue level so high which is lethel to fish. Moreover
it reduces oxygen content in water for example in the Chalan beel,
the oxygen content is 3 mg/l which is not sufficient for aquatic
life as a result mortality of fishes have been observed.
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Adsorbtion of diazinon, carbicorn and malathion are affected in
alluvial soil as average CEC of soil of Bangladesh is 13.26
CERDI, 1983] and soil contains low organic matter. This impose risk
to air as evaporation of those chemicals from soil, water occured.
On the basis of soil residue data of malathion, carbicron and
diazinon, adsorption isotherms of those pesticide were plotted.
In the case of diazinon, shape of, isotherm only two data are
used, so more work in this case to find shape should be required.
Use of diazinon in aluvial soil is risky because of adsorption of
diazinon on the soil is low than that of malathion and carbicorn.
As organic matter content of alluvial soil is low, there is a
probability of pollution of ground water lying under alluvial soil
by diazinon, malathion etc. Fertility of alluvial soil decreases
at higher rate by indiscriminate use of malathion and carbicorn
than that of diazinon.

Non-biological decay of DDT, atrazine and potasium are ,stimulated
by a rise in temperature in Bangladesh. Residues of
organophosphates are more dangerous than the parent ingradient
under high dailytemparature , no recent rainfall and large amount
of dust in air in North-Zone, Magora, Furidpur, Rajbari in
Bangladesh . This decrease crop producition and economic loss by
soil pollution and reductfonof fertility of soil due to overuse,
incorrect dose of pesticides. DDT and organophosphorous residue
in soil inhabitate warthworms, snakes and other micro organisms
and moreover, they have bioconcentration potential in aquatic and
terrestrial organisms. Elaborate work of soil pollution in future
maybe planned to find out degree of reduction of soil fertilities
in different regions of Bangladesh.
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4.1.5 Management

Mismanagement in formulation plant, storage, field application,
transportation, lack of knowledge of workers about proper
management system of pesticide formulation plants create oral,
Dermal, skin problem, respiratory disease etc. Present situation
of storage, transportation, field appllication, formulating plant
of pesticide in Bangladesh are responsible for hazards. Due to
urbanization strorage houses are placed near residences. Boat is
the only transport media in the villages and there is probability
of spillage and falling of pesticides into water bodies due to
careless handling. Reuse of empty containers may create long term
effects. There is no village level training program. To prevent
hazards rised from pesticide used, village level training program,
mass education, providing of spray facilities, providing of level
system, proper dumping of containers etc are essential. The health
hazards of the workers can be minimized with following preventive
measures:

(a) Provision should be made for special work cloths,
towels etc, work clothes should be cleaned regularly.

(b) Provision for special masks should be done instead of
normal masks.

(c) Provision for increasing efficiency of fecilities for
fugitive dust and odour inside the plant should be done
by replacing old facillities.

(d) Provision for periodical medical check should be made.
(e) The toxicalogical effects of pesticides on human being

should be informed.
(f) Posters with warning contentws about toxicity of

pesticide should be set at different places.
(g) Special precautions should be taken during weighing and

filling of pesticides in containers.
(h) The storage and processing of pesticides should be done
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at properly ventilated places.
(i) In Districts and village, well constructed warehouses

with enough necessary equipments should be established.
(j) A separate shed on air field container should be used

to store esticide at farmer's house.
(k) Mass-media should be used to encourage farmers to pay

attention in the storage of pesticides.
(1) Warehouses should permanently keep argent telephone

line with hospital; fire and police agencies.
(m) Storage rooms should be well lighted.
(n) Avoiding storage at higher temperature.
(0) The pesticides should never be carrided'in open systems

and the ventilation systems should be well maintained.

The following measures should be taken to minimize health risk,
contamination of water and air and soil pollution-

(a) Officiers in agriculture department, BIDe should be
selected and trained with well-prepared program aiming
at supplying them enough knowledge to re-fran people at
village level.

(b) Pesticide formulations; pesticide dose calcullation, to
cological issues; pesticide poisoning and ready; safe
appliccation; maximum residuelimit, contanination of
pesficide to food and water, the health risk of
pesticide use should be included in the courses.

(c) Modern agricultural concept should be included to
minimize the risks.

(d) At village, training with figure, pictures; videa tapes
should be. performed because of farmers of Bangladesh
are illiterate.
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4.2 CONCLUSIONS

This study encompases the preliminary risks assessment and
management of pesticides generally used in Bangladesh. The
following conclusions are drawn from the study

(1) The exposure level 0.018 mg/kg/day) of pesticides in
Bangladesh is much higher than that of expected level 0.005
mg/kg/day). So, there is a significant risk of exposure hazards
of pesticides to human and other nontarget species in Bangladesh.
(2) Vulnerability of contamination of ground water"by atrazine is
moderate in coastal soil .that means high application rates are
likely to contaminate water resource by atrazine. Moreover runoff,
spillage, washing of container in pond water contribute
contamination of surface water. Contribution of 44.8 microgram
/liter concentration of DDT in soil water entering pond through
drains and soil. Concentration of 19.5 ppb, 35ppb, 10ppb of DDT
and 0.23 ppb, 0.198 ppb of heptachlor excced aceptable limits of
2ppb in case of DDT and .03 ppb in case of heptachlor. So, there
is a significant risk to human and fish specises.
(3) Kd value was found to be 139 in the Bangladesh. So there is
possibility of leaching of pesticides in top 5 cm into subsoil if
rainfall excceds evapotranspiration by 25cm assuming no degration.
In the hally region of Bangladesh, slope of land is more than 10-
15%, more than 5% of wettable powder leads risks to underground
water.
(4) Ground level concentration of DDT at a distance of 100 m (106
microgram/m') is lower than accetable limit (160 microgram/m').
But ,adultration, use of DDT increase amount of carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide in the air etc. Use of carbofuran, malathion in
the nonflooded crop field imposes higher risk to air than in the
flooded crop field. Due to use of small diameter of spray machine,
there is a"100% possibility of pollution of air.
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residue,pesticide
following equation

loss of pesticide
be expressed by the

storage
body can

The residue of pesticide in human body due to consumption of
rice and wheat in Bangladesh is 1.76x 10-5 mg/day/person. But
pesticide residue 0.015 mg/day in human body is lower than that
of western level (0.05 kg/day) So, daily comsumption of
contaminated food imposes negligible risk to human body but may
cause long term effcets. However, this requires further
experimental varification.
(7) The pest resistance to pesticides is the most important
challanges to sustainable environment and agricultural growth. Use
of frequent application, higher dose rates have to be used to
achieved same level of control, as a result causing the outbreak
of pest, outbreak of malariea, reduced pollination and reduced
honey production, higher residues in food, higher exposure level
to workers . Higher rate of pesticide use also imposes a risk to
natural enemies, flora, funna and pollination. It also imposes
challenges to sustainable environment.
(8) Isotherms of carbicorn and malathion follows S curve
indicating that strong inter molecular attraction within the
adsorbed layer. Adsorption of carbicorn and malathion on allivial
soil increase exponantially while in the case of diazinon
linearly. Use of diazinon in alluvial soil is risky because of

(5) Spillage during working period and transportation operation
due to careless handling, poor transport system cause exposure,
toxicity to environment as it contributes 454 ug/m3 concentration
from spillage exceeds acceptable limit 160ug/m3

• So, Skin
diseases, eye diseases and respitory problems are resulted from
this exposure.
(6) Considering
residue in human



adsorption of diazinon on the soil is low than that of malathion
and carbicorn. The curves can be used to estimate the adsorption
capacity of alluvial soils for malathion, carbicorn and diazinon.
These trends can be used as adsorption equations for particular
pesticides in alluvial soils. These curves can be used in several
model for predicting malathion, carbicorn and diazinon behaviour
in alluvial soils.

The assessment of impact and effects of toxic chemical on
environment should be made by analyzing different parameters. The
following general recommendations are made for future works

(a) The work on risk assessment of pesticide use should be
continued in spirit of further integration of the
assessment , supported by every improvement possible in
this regard.

(b) The use of pesticides and agrochemical pollutants and
their discharge into the environment should be
identified in the case of storage and drying process.

(c) Monitoring of pesticides residues in the ecosystem.
(d) Collection of pesticides residue data to assess the

risk due to downward movement of pesticides into
ground water.

(e) Establishment safetime for aquaculture after
application of pesticides.

(f) To assess quantitatively the workers health risk in
pesticide formulating plants.
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The PDssi.ble toxicity oT carbo"fur",1T1 to "fish .i.mfTlc-:'lIJ.,ltr:?ly at1-er"

application in paddy field can be estimate0 as follcJw~
Normal dose' of car-bofurafl 3G 2.0 kg/ha .. FiE-:?lrJ un.it cn"pa.:-
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Normal level of water in the ri,c~ field = 6 em
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= 600 m"

The restJlting concentratIon o'f cartJOflJre in wal~el'
- 0.03 x 21) x 106 / 600
= .1.0 mq /1
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Graph:ical output of Ga~; ehrolUotagraph for Standard solution
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